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Free concert
not so free
Molly Connaughton
Staff Reporter
Ever since the first banner announcing 11 was placed in the Atrium,
the buzz at John Carroll University has
been the upcoming concert featuring
Third Eye Blind and Tonic.
As they attempt to do each year,
the Student Union had secured the
band for the school-wide concert, set
the plans, and spread the word. Each
undergraduate student was to receive
a ticket to the show, free of charge.
Suddenly, one major detail had
changed. Instead of getting a ticket free
of charge, student were now being
charged $7 for their seat at the show.
Non-full time undergraduate students,
faculty, staff and administrators must
pay $25 for a ticket.
Anyone who read the fliers
given to students at the ticket ales
table in the Atrium was infonned, "this
is our first experience with a band of
thi caliber in a venue of this size,
therefore, the additional costs greatly
exceeded our expectations."
According to Chris Leikwig,
director of internal affairs for the Student Union and member of the Concert Committee, the problem is not
due to lack of planning or a mistake
made by the Student Union.
Rather, the Student Union had
been planning this event all year and
had "always planned on having it free
of charge to the students. That is what
your activity fee should be paying for,"
Le1kwig said.
The total co t of the concert is
about $90,000.The activity fee generated $58, 900; t11e ale of the Student
Union discount card supplied $14,
170, and the remainder will come from
the ticket revenues.
Apparently, the band, lighting
and sound company were booked before spring break. At the last minute,
however, the lighting and sound company backed out of the deal. As a last
resort, they were forced to hire another
company.
Becau e the arrangements had
to be made with such late notice, there
was a much higher fee involved, which
accounts for the difference between
estimated prices and actual costs.
There was no other means to
cover this difference then by charging
for tickets. Leikwig said, "even though
the extra $7 charge was not expected,
it is a much better price than the $35
being charged for tickets to [Third Eye
Blind's) show in Akron."
··we're still really excited
about the show," said Carroll freshmen
Katy Ott and Colecia Mace. "The $7
isn't that big of a deal."
However, freshman Gretchen
Hess said, "I was planning on going,
but I just don't have the $7 to spend
on the concert."
The concert is Sunday, March
26, in the Don Shula Sports Center.
Dorr open at 7 p.m. and the show
begins at 8 p.m.
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Students
evicted
Res Life oflice
moves random
students due to
vandalism
Kelly Norris
Asst. Campus News Editor
Yet another case of vandalism
in Millor Hall prompted Residence
Life to arbitrarily pick six students to
move into new on-campus student
housing.
Two students from each floor,
Nick Ravella, Sam Papa, Don Barone,
Justin Magness, Brad Cottier and Justin French were each personally
handed a letter from Residence Life
stating their new room assignments
and deadline for arrival. Everything
had to be packed and moved within
72 hour. of the notification by Thurs.
March 2, at 5 p.m. The six students
are now located in Pacelli and Hamlin
halls and are banned from entering
Millor Hall unless approved by written consent or escorted by J. Malcolm
Smith, director of judicial affair., or
Donna Byrnes, director of Residence
Life.
Vandalism in Millor had become a problem during this school
year with damage to bathrooms, ripped
out tiles, broken tables and chairs as
well small ftres. The damage to Millor
has cost John Carroll a total of everal
thousand dollars.
Since the beginning of November. Residence· Life has held up to four
meetings discus ing the vandalism and

T.G.I. St. Patty's Day!

offering soluuons
to the problems.
Accord1ng to
Smith, on February 15. students
were asked if
they wanted a
three key system
that would put
lock s on the
doors to individual hallway ,
or a security
guard in the dormitory as welt as
JCU students show their "mugs" at Panini's. Almost half a million
the opportunity
to offer suggespeople went downtown this year for the St. Patrick's Day festivities.
tions to Residence Life. Students did not ask for either the new lock to evict. Smith satd, " I really want
let out of a wall if I wanted to I don't
system or security guard and did not to make tl clear that we dtd not ac·
go around brcaktnr thtng' and I don't
come forward wtth any su ge ·tions.
cu -e or lind the stud · nts re 'ponstble
tell other pco It' to either." ln res use
Prior to the last fire which lead for the vandalism.··
to the complaint about further InvestiWhen asked about his
to the evictions, residents in Millor
gation Sm1th satd, "There 1s only so
were given a written notice informing thoughts on whether or not the stumuch we can do in so many hours. I
can't ask a RA to be on duty until 6
them that one more act of vandalism dents will be viewed as suspects for
would lead to arbitrary evictions. Fri- the act since they were chosen aca.m. every day. We did a 'k some to be
day February 25 at 4:30 a.m., foam cording to their leadership capabilon duty until six before break but I
can't ask someone to do that who has
bedding was placed on a table ru1d et ity Smith said, "I don't think that it
on fire. Only the table was destroyed implies they did it. They might have
a nine o'clock class the next day. It
but Smith said. "It could have caused influence but we are not saying they
would be almost impossible to do that
on a regular basis ."
serious damage, people could have were telling people to light things on
been seriously hurt if someone hadn't fire. It's our hope to send a mesThe Carroll News was unwalked by at that time:·
sage to the community that we will
able to obtain a copy of the university
housing contract from the Residence
After the fire discussion began change our community if it IS negaLife office. According to Smith, "ln
on which residents would be evJcted. tive. We do not condone that behavAll tudents living in Millor with a ju- ior. My goal was not to 1mply they
the housing contract John Carroll redicial record were placed in the pool
were responsible. If I knew who did
serves the right to move students from
housing for safety, housing and edufor election. From that list, Residence it I would have taken different accational reasons with appropriate writLife looked at the influence and lead- tion."
ten notice."
ership potential of each resident. Ba. ed
Some of the tudents were
on personal interactions and knowledge upset that further action was not
Although students were put
of the students, Residence Life made taken to discover the vandals. As
see MILLOR, page 2
the final decision on which six students Papa said, "I couldn't even pull a toi-

Board ~akes final decision to uphold SU elections
Mark Gilbertson
Staff Rep·orter
The Student Union Judicial
Board decided Feb. 24 the 2000-2001
Executive Elections be upheld, after a
majority from both houses of the Student Union voted to examine new evidence brought forth since the first hearing on the validity of the Execut1ve
Elections.
The bill was presented by Julie
Schwing and pa sed by the Student
Union on Tuesday. Feb. 22.
Presenting a foundation for new
evidence to be heard, the bill asked the
Judicial Board to answer que tions
about the election.
Main concerns of the bill included: the Jack of an Elections Committee under chairperson Meggan
Babcock, the small range of testimony
from students and the fact that the debates were not held in the week between pritna.rie and the general elections like it is state in the con~titution.
According to the Student Union

umma.ry of hearing and deliberation ,
the Board found that although there
should have been an Elections Committee the candidates did not seem to
notice one was lacking and did not see
how one would have hefped.
As the summary states, "After
several tries [by Babcock! to gather
people for this committee with no success, it became necessary for Miss
Babcock to improvise as best as was
po sible. All is ues and complaints
(there was only one) brought to the
attention of Miss Babcock were
handled appropriately and as quickly
as was possible."
Because ballot counters testified the election results had not been
tampered with and the numbers were
valid, the _Board did not see how the
pre ence of a said committee would
have changed any of the occurrences
brought to their attention in the election.
Another concern involving the
wording of the constitution was the

statement that no one except voters
and ballot box operators are to come
with 50 feet of the polling place.
This complaint was dismis ed
on the grounds that the rule is in order to prevent campaigning within 50
feet of the polls, which the Board
found to have been accomplished.
Because Chief Justice Kate
Meacham interpreted the Article of
the constitution which state time of
the debates to mean from Tuesday to
Tuesday, rather than after primaries
are over, the summary states, .. While
the move itself was questionable Constitutionally, the Board did not see this
good-intentioned gesture as a problem."
It was suggested that a random
sampling of the students be taken in
order to obtain a wider range of testimony from the student body and allow more students to be aware of the
happenings. As the summary states,
"We [the Judicial Board] found this
to be a daunting and potentially un-

helpful task. It is possible to randomly
choose 10-15 people from each class
merely to find that they never voted in
the first place, thu wasting great
anlounts of time."
The Board agreed the all student e-mail provided a wider sampling
of the testimony.
After the deci ion to uphold the
elections, the Board made the suggestions to have the Student Union as a
whole appomt them by a specified date
prior to election .
They also sugge ted the Chief
Justice should not have responsibility
in regards to elections, so if a problem
does arise the Chief Justice would be
able to chair the Judicial Board.
"I think the second hearings put
minds at ease by putting events into
the open. All grievances were put on
the table," said Co-Chair of the Judicial Board Lauren Genshock.
"Hopefully the Student Union
w11l redo the proces . The electronic
voting should help."
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Web registration
News briefs
available
lgnation Retreat openings
Chris Endres

l11ere are two or three opemngs for the indtvidually dtrectcd 8-day
Ignation Retreat. whtch will be held at the J~uit Retreat House in Panna.
May 12-19. Anyone inh.:rcsted should see h. 'chell m Campus Ministry. Regi tration will be closed and a waiting Jist will open on April l.

Catholic Studies Lecture Series
Professor Janet Smith will speak tonight in the LSC Conferen~
Room at 7:30 on ''The Culture of Life vs. the Culture of Death."

Technology and Life
Margaret Wertheim will speak on "Spirit, Space and Cyberspace"
at 7:30 tonight in SC 2511. The lecture is ~ponsored by the 'lempleton
Foundati,miPhilo:ophy Department.

CAB events:
Java Jam~ auditiOns
p.m.tonight.

\I· ill

be held in the Wolf:n-Pot from R- I 0

1 he "What Would You Do for $500?" program will
the Wolf-n-l'ot at R p.m. Saturday.

'" rhc

be held m

;'Vewshridt wen compi/('d h; Carrie .~fad and n.m he vuhmittl'd
the Recpkr h1• 11oon on Tue.,Jays.

ll<''l~.,ruom tn

MILLOR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE1
into the pool according to their
JUdicial record, Papa claims that he has
not been wrillcn up tillS year. When
asked about the val1tlity of Papa's
statement '>mllh said. ''I can not legally
disclose Sam's file . All I can say 1s
that he has a qualifier in ~hat hc says."
Smith cxtended the moving
tim..: from lhursday at f5 p.m. to hiday at 7 p.m . The sludcnts could also
put in a request to movc some of then·
belongings during spnng break. Smith
smd he extended the deadline because
the ,rudcnl' had midlc'rll1'> "I h.tlcd
that they d1d tlw. dunng midterms,"
~a1d \1agncss. "It d1d clkct hm\ I pcrfonllcd on test. The ent1re t1me I had
to worl) .1bout rnm 1ng to a drfl'erent
dorm It was a b1g added stress."
One of the most d1sturbing
pomts of the C\ Jet ions for the students
is their prohib1t10n from Millor. "I
used to be able to v1sit like 60 friends
at any time. Now do you think that 60
guys arc going to come over here to
visll me? Not likely." Sm1th said it
was neces. ary to proh1b1t the students
from entering the hall to ensure the

change m environment. "What is the
real di fTercncc i I someone spends all
thc1r time in a hall and JUSt doesn't
sleep there as opposed to actually bemg a resident 1n thc hall," said mith.
It really won't make that much difference in the commun1ty." According
to the Plum !Jealer. Byrnes said. "We
havc done 1t before. but 11 's somethmg
we certamly don't do oftcn. 1 he commumty obvwusly was not polrcmg itself, so we ' re trymg to reshape the
cornmun1ty."
. till, the students feel they
were not treated fairly and the action
against them docs not punish the real
perpetrator' "We were lrcnlcd like
cnmmals." S<lld Ravclla . "We were
basJetdly accused and punished for
something we didn't do and made to
look like cnminals."
"Now that we have been
moved everyone around campus classifies us as troublemakers," aid
Magness. "People say to us, 'you
were the guys that caused all that damage,' and it wasn't me. It was never
me. But the thing that bother me the
most is not that they had us move but
that we're banned. You can't ban
people from their friends."

Staff Reporter
John Carroll University has entered into the new age of computer technology.
Just in time for summer registration, the umversity ha set up web registration to help make the process easier and more efficient. The Student Information System allows students to register for classes by means of the Internet.
If students plan on registering by the Internet, there is a specific process they
·
need to follow.
For undergraduate students, the student must meet with his or her academiC advisor to discuss scheduling plans. Afterwards. students can ask the
adv1sor to release them electronically to allow them to register on the web. If
students arc currently in the graduate program, their status as a current student
will allow them to register on the web.
"This ne\\ way of web registration makes 11 easier and convenient for
the students," sa1d Kathleen Dil·ranco of the reg1strar's office. ''Today's computer is tile new way of the day."
Sophomore Mike Belviso said, "It will stop a lot of hassle and waiting in
line at the registrar office."
Other students agree that it 1s time the university used the Internet for
student registration. "It bnngs the technology of the new millennium right to
your fingertips," sa1d jun1or Christopher Chesler.
Some students commented on the shortcomings of the new system. "I
was\ cry frustrated about having to keep reentering my social security number
when the pages would keep exp1ring," said freshman Patnck Shanahan. "Over
a ten minute pcnod I had to put my social security number in 14 times."
The web registration starts this year with summer and fall registration.

CN elects Proudfoot
Editor-in-Chief
The Carroll 1 ews has elected
current Sports hlitor, junior Rona
Proudfoot hlitor-in-Chief for the
2000-200 I school year.
"I am really excited about next year,'·
said Proudfoot. "We have
made I 00 percent improvement on the paper
this year and we can only
build upon that."
Proud loot has been
rnvohcd with the Carroll
J ews s1nce becoming a
stan· reporter for the Sport· section 111
her freshman year. This past year,
Proudfoot moved from the position of
Assi tant ports Editor to Sports Editor.
"Rona is a very experienced
and dedicated Carroll ews staff
member," said Lisa Foster, managing
editor. "She will undoubetdly use
those talents next year."
Proudfoot, a physics maj~r
from West Middlesex, Penn., will fill

the only elected Carroll cws position
Mar. 3 I.
Proud foot wi II oversee the
Carroll ews in it last
three issues thi semester,
beginning with the April
6 i sue. Proudfoot re places current Editor-inChief, senior Clare Taft.
"Rona is without a
doubt well suited to be
our f:dilor-in-C'hicf next
year," sa1d Taft. "S he
stepped up to fill the
Sports editor position this fall and ha
done an excellent job. I know the
newspaper will be in good hands."
During the next two weeks
Proudfoot will be filling several
Carroll News positions, including
Managing Editor, Bu iness Manager
and several ection editors. Any interested students are welcome to attend a weekly Carroll ews staff meeting, held Thursdays at 5 p.m. in the
newsroom.

ROTC
hustles for
charity
Beth Gilson
Staff Reporter
If you are looking for a way to
serve the community and burn some
extra calories at the same time, John
Carroll University's ROTC is sponsoring an event that will satisfy both of
these need .
On Saturday, April I, the ROTC
is having a "Wishrun" 5K run or I K
walk. A portion of the proceeds will
serve the Make-A-Wish Foundation.
which is a charitable organization providing wishes to tenninally ill children.
There is an option for the more
ambitious of aerobic do-gooders.
There is a 5K run or a I K walk option
offered, of which the former takes
place at 9:00a.m. and the latter at 8:45
a.m.
onctheless. the check-in time
for all participants is at 8:00 a.m. in
the Rccplex, where the race day registration and packet pick-ups wrll take
place.
The course \\ill begm at JCU
and wind through University I !eights.
The entry fee for all Can·oll students
and staff is ten dollars for pre-registration. For registration on the day of
the event. the fees are increased by two
dollars for the walk and five dollars
for the run. All checks or money orders may be made payable to John
Carroll ROTC.
The credit for this idea belongs
to the senior cadets, who arc a mix of
ROTC members from Carroll,
Baldwin-Wallace College, Case Western University and Cleveland State
University. The e senior cadets arc the
ones that made the decision for the run.
Mike Story, who is in charge of
the event, is the senior Cadet Battalion and i in charge of the ROTC at
all the pre\ iously mentioned collcgc~
and universities. They had the idea
becau c they had given toys to t.
Rosemary's rehabilitation center lor
children in Cleveland, and they wanted
to continue along those lines and focus on Make-A-Wish Foundation, because of the children.
"This i the first nm done by
ROT in a while. They u ed to have
the run in the early 90's." They wanted
an activity for the community and for
all the sister schools that were already
mentioned. "We wanted a unified effort for a central cau e," Story said.
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JCU groups show their green
Steven Sorensen
Staff Reporter
Top of the Momin' to You! That
was the mood last Friday, as students
reached into clo ·e ts and dug deep in
drawer · finding their Irish green.
In high spiri ts, score. of students excused them elves from their
morning classes. many heading downtown for Cleveland's 133n1 St. Patrick's
Day parade. But of all the student that
trekked to the rapid, it wa John Carroll
University's Iota Chi Upsilon and Irish
Club who were the most VISible Blue
Streaks in the parade this year.
Representing Carroll. Iota Chi
Up ilon marched in the parade with the
unaffiliated Irish Club following. Iota
Chi Up ·iJon, yet again, wowed onlookers with a magnificent float, leaving little doubt over why they have
placed first in thirty-three ofthirty-five
years of participation.
The back of this year's 20-foot
long float displayed a re-con tructed

Blarney Stone Castle, surrounded by
small Irish house . A long bndge made
of e1ght to I 0 foot wooden pillars rose
up the middle, before a balloon ramhow that ended beneath the bridge m
a pot of gold.
The magnificent design and
awe-inspiring bridge symbolized,
"The move from the Ireland ofhistory,
to the Ireland of peace." Painted on one
side was a large lri h flag. On the other
side, the words: "United Ircland.''Th
float' design and message matcbcd
the parade's theme: "Irish history,
where we've been, where we are, and
where we are going."
The float's construction d mandcd a great deal of research, esp cially for the many Celtic crosses and
symbols. Several members sacrificed
their spring break building the multilevel float bed.
Much of the credit goes to fraternity Float Chairman, senior Christian Unger.

Students may sue
travel agency
Delayed flights, changed reservations cause problems
Krista Latham
The State News -Michigan State

A lawsuit wa filed earlier th1
week against the traYel agency Sun
Splash Tours, bee au e of problems I 00
college students
at least half from
Michigan State University
experienced on a spring break trip to Jamaica.
Possible mechanical difficulties
on the plane prior to take off Saturday, March 4, unraveled a Iring of
changes in flight plan that left travelers stuck in Detroit until Monday,
March 6, and in Jamaica until Monday, March 14, aid Sven Lapiner,
manager of the ew York City-based
Sun Splash Tours.
Original travel plans called for
a Saturday to Saturday trip.
No students were offered a refund, Lapiner said.
"It was really shady from the
beginning," said dietetics enior
Suzanne Ratkewicz, who traveled with
Sun Spla h. "They kept changing
flight time ;md other things on us before the trip."
The breach of contract lawsuit
was filed by attorney Bill Bufalino,
whose on , Jamie Bufalino, a political
science pre-law sophomore, was on
the trip with a group of about 10 MSU
tudcnts. Lapiner was unaware of the
lawsuit Wednesday.
The students may sue for the
total cost of the 750 trip.
The delayed flight, which was
scheduled to depart Detroit Metro Airport at 6 p.m. March 4. left about 100
student tranded. All students were
traveling through Sun plash Tours, a
14-year-old company that serves
16,000 to 18,000 students each year.
Before arriving at the airport,
the problems began, said Ryan
Wieczcrza. a biomedical engineering
ophornore who traveled in Butalino'
group. He aid he received a call Saturday afternoon that the plane would
not be lea\ing Detroit until 10 p.m.
''Throughout the entire trip, every time we tried to call the home office, they just kept giving us the runaround." Wieczerza said.
After the group arri\ ed at the '
airport at 8 p.m. Saturday. a un Splash
representati,·e sa1d they would not be
leaving until unday because of mechanical problems on the plane.
Wicczerza said.
I le was told to call a complaint

line at I p.m. Sunday to find out new
travel arrangements. Sun Splash arranged for hotel and food accommodation for Wieczerza's group. along
with all other flight passenger for
Sunday night, Lapiner said.
"At thi point, it was out of our
control because of th e mechanical
problems," Lapincrsaid . "And I'm not
aying we've never had delays before,
but this was my first major problem in
Detroit in 14 years ofbusiness."
Wieczerza called three times
Sunday before learning they would be
bu sed to Toledo for an It p.m. flight.
After arriving in Toledo, they
didn't take off until 4:45 a .m.,
Wieczerza said, and made it into Jamaica at 9 a .m. Monday - about 36
hours after their scheduled arrival.
Because of these initial problems, the schedule for the flight home
was changed becau e of rotation in
the plane's schedule, Lapiner said. o
gate could be booked for aturday at
Metro Airport, he said.
"If we could have booked a aturday flight home, student would
have felt they had missed two day of
vacation," Lapiner said. ''It was a
doubled-edged sword - in this case
we just cou ldn't win."
After learning they would not
be departing on time, ome students
were taken to a hotel for the night,
while others were left to Jeep in the
airport becau e of a lack of room in
the hotel, Wieczerza said.
"The place they put u in
Montego Bay was a much worse place
than egril,'' he said. "When my
friends left the hotel, the police es·corted them back and told them it
wasn't even safe for them to walk
around alone."
The tudents finally made it
home around noon Monday. Many. tudents were mad because they were
forced to miss cia and work. and because they were never offered a refund
from Sun Splash. Wieczer.ra said.
Sun Splash i ready to deal with
complaints, and never thought the
problems would turn into a lawsuit,
Lapiner said.
"Student need to write to the
customer en icc department,., Lapiner
aid.
"We don't know who wants
~'hat, and we need to treat each case
as an individual. not just set an amount
to refund everyone."

As sophomore and Iota Ch1
Upsilon Treasurer Da\ 1d Rothstein
said, .. h s year ·s float. as m years
pa ·1. wa. exceptional due to the
am mt ofd ali put mto 11. Th~.: memb oftb · atcrnity. especially Chnstian {Unger • did an e'cellent job on
painting."
Last nday, the brothers of Iota
Ghi p ·it on proudly marched in blueport coat. and cnch holding shillelagh , or Irish !king sticks. Joining
them were l1,1mni Association Director, l'om llarkncss. Dean of tudents,
Patrick Rornbal ki. Jnd .(iflcen Carroll

alumni.
Fr tcmity members said they
were hon red by uch company and
thankful for all the support they had
been given leading up to this event.
Also m the parade, the Irish
Club march d 0 students, nearly their
entire ment rslrTp. Waving enthusiastically and wearing bright smiles, the
Club showed the crowd their Irish

pndc . All parllc1pants wore longslee\·ed. green shirts with "John
Carroll lnsh ( lub" '' ntten on front.
Desp!le th.:: day's cool :m and
bitmg wmd, sophomor.:: and lnsh Club
memb.::r John Paul smd, "We felt hke
rock stan, ... '' lule passmg before an e~
llmatcd crowd of a half million
"The expenence went a long
way toward developmg that warm
fuzzy feeling [that] killed an) chill in
the a1r," he said.
Another marcher. fr.::shman
Paddy Fmnet), agreed. "It was exhilarating that so many peoplt: recogmzed
John Carroll and th.:: Irish Club. and
were JUbilantl) cclebratmg for the oc
cas10n 111 their ll\\ n Irish" J) ...
\\hat about the alcohol?\\ hlle
may students r.::tum.::d w1th stories of
dodging bottles and drunken stre.::t
brawls, most students who attended
last year agreed with Paul, ~' ho sa1d,
"this year's parade had a much mor.::
sob.::r and matur.:: crowd "

here
See your name in
print in

THE
CARROLL

NEWS.
We need you to
make the CN the
great publication
it is.

Gore's Harvard
grades leaked
Zachary R. Heineman
Harvard Grimson (Harvard U.)

(U-WIRL) CAMBRJDGE. Mass. --The
Washington Post published the Harvard grades of
V1ce Pre 1dent AI Gore '69 in addition to his grades
from high school and Ia~\ school on Sunday, but
sources w1thm the Gore campaign and Haf\ard's
registrar's of1icc said they were not responsible for
leak in g the information.
The
hite !lou ·e res · office ·aid Gore
played no role 111 the transcripts' release and had no
prior kno~ledge of it.
David Marannis, the presidenual histonan
who wrote the story for the Post on Sunday, agreed
that Gore was not his source.
"I can't say where they came from, but they
didn't come directly from Gore," Marannis said.
Marannis al o said he had not gotten the transcripts directly from Harvard or any of the other
schools Gore attended.
According to the Post. Gore earned "one D,
one C-minus, two C's, two C-pluses, and one Bminus," during his sophomore year at Harvard. His
clas mates remember him that year as spending a
lot of time "shooting pool, watching television, eating hamburgers, and occasionally smoking marijuana."
However. his junior year, he earned a B, Bpi us and A-minus in three government cour es.
His strong senior thesis on the impact of television on the presidency allowed him to graduate
cum laude.
Before coming to Harvard, Gore graduated
from St. Albans in Washington, D.C. ranked 25th
in a class of 51. There, he had three straight years
ofC's in French, although he did receive four years
of straight A's in art.
According to the Po t, Gore's SATs were a
trong 1355 (625 verbal, 730 math) as compared
to Texas Gov. George W. Bu h's 1206 (566 verbal.
640 math). On IQ tests taken in 1961 and 1964, his
freshman and senior years in high school, Gore
scored 133 and 134--wcll above average.
"Thi just proves that many of the preconceived notions of AI Gore have been stiff and bormg," said Gore Press Secretary Chris Lehane to

the Post. "lie 111 litct has a \cry rich and wcllround.::d backgrourH.I·-artist, athlete, and aca·
dC!111C "

Gore camp;11gn spnl-.c:-.person Doug
I lata\\ a} said that (iore had not made the tmn scnpts avallabk 111 any \\ay.

"' I h.: vic<: pre,I<Icnt d1d not rekase hi'
grades for that story. we're not sur.: ho\\ the ~ •ot
th<.:m , '" \ar we \..ml\\ lhl ".:hnnl <lid not n.:k <~'>l!
th.::m enher, ott' a b!l of am >te , bur he did not
r ·lc:asc h1s gmdcs," /l,ri<J\\ ,1) 'aid
The Post articl<: refer~ also to ew week
writer Bill Turque, who obtained Gore's transcripts
mdependently from the Post and published some
of Gore's grades in the recent unauthorized biography, Inventing AI Gore.
The book has been available for three weeks
in major cities, but review copies had been floating around the Washington Post as early as January, Turque said. The book will become available
nationally on Thur·day.
Turque said he docs not feel that Gore's right
to privacy has been violated by th~ publication of
hi grades.
"If you're running for president. the rules
are much different," Turquc sa1d. "I think people
have a right to know."
Marannis agreed.
"There is a di tinction between running for
president and being a regular person," said
Marannis. who has written a biography of President Clinton and said he will probably tum his
eight-part Po ·t series on Gore into a book.
Registrar Arlene Becella sa1d Gore'· trancripts could not have come from her oflice unles
their release was authorized by Gore.
"We would never release his grades, nor
your:, nor anyone el·c's," ·he said.
Th.:: registrar's ofticc must follow Family
Education Rights ProtectiOn Act. which prevent
schools from makmg tran cript available without
the student's consent. she said.
"Most people here don't have acces to his
records," Becella said. "Maybe two or three
people."

Nobody likes you ...
Well we do. We're the CN.
The only Iovin' you'll ever need.
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Beyond the Bell Tower
T'"'O Antioch College students found
murdered in Costa Rica

Students at U. of Hawaii attempt to
form new poJitical party
Studc1 ts and faculty at the Ln1vcrslly of llawai1 announced their
plans to form a nc\v political party.
The ne v part is scek1ng to galll more mflucnce over the state's
h1ghcr education pohc1cs . The group, People Organi1ing tor I. ducallon,
or l'O'L, petitioned o be includ don the November election ballot. In
order to be included on the ballot. the party must obtamthe signatures of
602 registered v tc by April 6 ()noc the petition i;. !iJli$hcd the party
would be. allow~.:d to place a candidate on the ballot for any state or
li!dcral oflicc.
"pcop k .. in /la\\ ·:u ra n.

\1
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University of California-Los Angeles
reconsiders affirmative action
The ldli\Crslty or ('alil(lrnia-l OS Angeles is Cl'nSldcring bringing aflirmati\C action back to the umvcrsity.
In 199'i the Board of Regents\ otcd 14-0 in f~1vor of SP I which
called f\1r an end to aflinnall\·e action in the admissions system throughout the un1v crsity. A dt:crl·asc in the enrollment of undc1Tcprcsentcd
students had rcgenh calling for tho.: decis1on to be overturned.
In 1996thl' stall.! ofCaliltll"lliH passed Proposition 209, the "Ci\ il
R1ghts l111llat1ve:· '' h!Ch ended the usc ofaflirmati\ c actwn 111 the state.
Lt Ciov. (rut Bust<tmantc h<l · stated that with the policies of Proposition 209 being in effect the pnlic1o.:s of thl.! Lilli\ ersity arc unnecessary
and has called t(n tho.: bo<trd to do "''<I) \\ 1th <.;p I.

Bc1·ond the Hell lou a lmd'

\l"l'I'C

Ira raltv 111

The Associated Press
131.00\ltSBUR<i, Pa. A tire 1n
an oil-campus fraternity house ncar
Bloomsburg lJmvcrsity killed three
people t:arly Sunday, while others
jumped to safety from a second-story
window.
rive male fratcrnlly members
and an alumnus of the fraternity who
was visitmg for the weekend were
slccp1ng in the Tau Kappa E.psilon
house when the fire broke out at about
6 a.m.
1 he alumnus and two of the fratcrmty members managed to get out
safely, university spokesman Jim
llollistcr said.
I Jollister said it was too soon to
tell whether the bodies were those of
the missing students. lie said the victims would be identified through dental records.
"It didn't set in with me until I
went down to the scene," said Jason
Starling, a member of the university's
Kappa Alpha P i fratcrmty. "You had
people out there camping out. You had
the (surviving) brothers out there."
The cause of the fire was not
immediately clear.
The two-story wooden house is
located in a hilly neighborhood about

com pried In Katie .\1cCartll(\'.

Aaron Clemens
The Rebel Yell (U. Nevada-Las Vegas)

(U-WIRE)
U LV ·tudent
Craig Allen Alder was arrested March
9 at his dorm, Boyd room 237, for
felony opium trafllcking after a late
night raid by 12 police officers in full
riot gear This incident sparked further
allegations of campus police misconduct and yet another police chief suspension.
Robert Ackerman, viCe president of student ser> ices, placed Sgt.
Paul IIams and Interim Police Chief
Sgt. Don Drake on administrative leave
Friday pending an investigation by the
Nevada Department of Investigation
( 01).
This is the second U LV police
chief placed on administrative lea\e in
a five-month period. Former chief
Dm id llollcnbcck was placed on leave
1n No' ember f(JIIow mg a campus pro-
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two blocks from campus.
Red-eyed
students
1n
sweatshirts huddled m small groups
and talked quietly as fire officials and
construction equipment sifted through
still-smoking ruins.
A nc1ghbonng white three-story
home was scorched, and police said it
sustamcd severe damage inside.
Bloomsburg Umvcrsity President Jessica Kozloffsaid the building
was owned by the fraternity and had
been maintained well.
She said the university had revised its procedures to offer education
and training for off-campus students
after a fraternity house fire in 1994
killed fives students.
"These arc young adults who do
make decisions on their own about
their lifestyle and where they're going to live," Kozloff said. "We can't
protect them from everything."
City officials cleared the house
for occupancy after noting a dozen
code violations in October, including
a battery missing in a smoke detector,
five electrical heaters being run on an
inadequate electrical system, a missing doorknob and an empty fire extinguisher, said code enforcement officer
Dean Van Blohn. He said the viola-

tious had been corrected by late January.
The house was reqUired to ha\'C
three smoke detectors. Van Blohn said.
"I can assure you that if we discover that this occurred because of any
negligence ... we will certainly take
measures to make sure 1t docsn 't happen again," Kozloff said.
Two escaped by jumping from
a second-story windo\\, and a third fled
out the front door, police aid. All reponed awakening and finding heavy
smoke in the building; one reported
hearing a smoke alarm.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, dom1ant on
the Bloomsburg campus for some
years, was restarted in 1997 with 18
member . It was in good standing with
the university and the fraternity's national headquarter , Hollister said.
Another fraternity house fire
killed five Bloomsburg student on
Oct. 21, 1994. A smoldering sofa wa
blamed for that blaze. Batteries had
been taken out of smoke detector in
the Beta Sigma Delta house, a common practice during smoky parties.
Bloomsburg, founded in 1839,
is a state university about I 00 miles
northwest of Philadelphia with an enrollment of about 7,500.

Campus police raid UNLV dorm;
Chief suspended
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twn. equality. cconom1c altcrnatl\ es, the em uonmcnt and clean elections.
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Five students killed in similar fire at the school six years ago

Two 19-ycar-old Antioch College students vverc sla111 last vvcek
in Costa R1ca The two tcmalcs, f·mdy Lagen and l!mdy I lowelL were
shot to death and 11 is belicv ed one of them \vas sexually a-,-,aultcd.
The girls' bodies were found last \llonday along a highway near
the town of Cahulla. and the sports utility vehicle Ill which they were
traveling in was found badly burned on another nearby h1ghway several
miles away. l he g1rls were found \V llh their clothes. bclongings,and credit
cards.
Eagan. from Ann Arbor, Mich., was visitmg !lowell, who was on
a school-sponsored photography project that allow-, students to study
on-campus one semester and then off-campus the next semester.
Eagen had taken timu off from nt10ch to earn tu1t1on money.
She worked wit lithe de cloprncntally disabled in a previous co-op.
Howell was from Lexington, Ky., and was studying and documenting on film the Sf\ m :A culture andnad wQrkud with migrant workers in Kentucky on an earlier co-op project.
Official. at ntiocb ollc have reported reactions of the earnpus such as "shocked'' and ·•numb."
Antioch 1s a mall c-ampu. compriM,'<i f 740 students and is located in Yellow Spring. , OhJo, a mall vUlage ncar Da; ton. Two ollicJals from Antioch left lor Costa Rwo last Wccln sday to ssistthc families of the tw women and to bring another Antioch student home.
Public rclat10n contacts at Antioch Collc~c arC< wary of commenting on the InCident :-.lo su9pC(.ts had beon arrested or Identified.
In the two weeks before the girb' murders five other murders in
that rcg10n ha\cbeen reported.=~'====~

ro '/ . \1 h it· h / Il l'< Il l.,
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THESE ARTISTS BEFORE YOU EVEN HEARD OF
FIND OUT HAT'S NEXT. TUNE IN.

test concerning problems in the department. llollcnbcck wa later reassigned
as director of facilities policy development and management.
The morning after the raid R.
Mark Miles, Tonopah building coordinator, filed a complaint with
Ackerman. Miles allege llarris, the
ranking officer in the drug bu t,
shouted, shoved him int<? a wall and
then tightly handcuffed him after he
requested to call his supervisor.
"Perhaps it wasn't appropriate
that he (\!Iiles), an unarmed, unprotected and untrained civilian be put
into !hat context,'' Ackerman said.
"Our instruction to the residence hall
stafr is that when a search warrant i
to be served you just give the officer
the key and let the ofllcer serve the
search warrant."
Miles, the resident coordinator
on duty, claims OfTiccr Jeff Green met
him after a page for an emergency.
Green told him to speak to no one and
to stay in Green's pre cncc. Miles then
tracked down two student rc. ident assistants to get keys to the three twobedroom suites named in the search
warrant. According to the complaint
and cycwitnc scs. the two students and
Miles ran down to let ten otTicers enter Boyd Hall and ran back up to the
second floor with the police.
Miles described how with a
shaky hand he tried to open the door
while several officers in WAT gear
(combat boots, bulletproof vests, fatigue pants) shouted at him. When he
could not open it fast enough, the police kicked in the door and entered with
guns drawn. They repeated this procedure again with a second door Miles
could not open fa t enough. Eyewitnesses verify 'vlilcs· account.
eYada American Ci,il Libcrtie. l nwn (ACU ) [\ecuti,·c Director C.ar; Peck noted the type of operatwn described b) \Iiles \\Ould 'wlate
not onl; standard police policy and
procedures but also common ensc

Such an operation would place innocent people in harm way and create
the possibility for costly legal liability
for the University and the police department, according to Peck.
"I have some concerns that I
wasn't brought into the discussion
when I could have perhaps helped to
think some of this through," Ackcnnan
aid. "We 'vc taken some steps to correct this now and it won't happen
again."
Although Miles was in London
o\·er spring break, his two-page complaint also includes possible cxual
harassment.
"Another reserve officer. .... sat
down on the couch beside me directly
in front of one of the girls who had
handcuffs on," Miles wrote. "It was
obviously why he sat there because
this girl had on a nighttime tank top
and boxers which were somewhat revealing since she was handcuffed and
placed on the floor."
Miles further reponed that af,
tcr llarris told thi. officer he could go
home, "The officer laugh111gly replied
that he couldn't because the girl had
his cuffs on but they looked better on
her than him. I !e looked at me and
laughed."
Drake, who sounded surprised
at the dismissal Friday afternoon,
could not comment much on the case
because of an attomey's ad vi cment.
"We were only intcre ted in
getting large quantities of drugs and
sellers," Drake said. "We weren't
there to cause a disruption, we would
not try to embarrass the institution."
According to a statement released by the State Peace Officers
Council (SPOC). the union representing llmTis and Drake, the police raid
canic on I) after re ·idence hall stan·
failed to act on rampant drug usc.
"After no apparent action ''as
taken b) dom1 staff." the release says.
"studenb and parents contacted
(l L\') police ...
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ELECTION
2000
The candidates and their views
Democratic Party
The front-runner
Current United States Vice
President A Ibert Gore became the major front runner for the Democratic
Party after Bill Bradley dropped out
of the race March 9.
Gore served a a Senator from
Tennessee
from 1985 to ,--......,.......,,..
1993 when he
became the
Vice President. Gore
was also a
candidate for
the Democratic omination for president in 1987.
Gore earned his B.A. in Government from Harvard Univeristy in
1969. lie also did course work at
Vanderbilt Univer ity Law School
from 1974 to 1976 and Vanderbilt
University Divinity School from
1971 to 1972.
Gore is married to Mary Elizabeth, al so known as "Tipper," and has
four children: Karenna, Kristin, Sarah and Albert.

Education
Aga inst se ndin g publ ic sc hool
money to private school in the form
of vouchers; leading supporter of universal access to have C\ cry classroom and library connected to the
Internet.

Budget and Taxes
Bring down interest rates; free
America from exploding ta burden;
tax breaks for education and retireap
ment, including higher can n
for receiving earned income redit.

Republican Party

Reform Party

The front-runner
George W. Bush became the
front-runner for the Republican Pary
after John McCain dropped out of the
race.
George Bush is currently the
GovenorofTexas. He graduated with
a major in
History from
his father's,
former President George
Bush, alma
mater, Yale
Univer. ity in
1968. Bu h
served as a pilot in the Texas Air ational Guard
from 1968 to 1973. lie earned a Master of Busine s Administration from
llarvard University in 1975. In 1978,
Bu . h started his own oil and gas company. lie assembled a group of owners to purchase the Texa Rangers
baseball team in 1989 and served a.
the teams managing general partner
until elected the Governor ofTex a · in
1994. lie and his wife Laura have
twin daughter , Barbara and Jenna.

The front-runner
Pat Buchanan is currently the
only candidate for the Reform Party.
Buchanan was a candidate for
the Republican presidential nomination in 1992 and 1996. He wa the
Director of the White !louse Office
of Communications from
1985 to 1987,
Special on· ultant
to
President
Gerald Ford in
1974, White
I louse Special
Consultant to
President Richard ixon from 1972 to 1974, Senior Advisor and Specchwriter for
ixon from 1969 to 1972 and Executive A istant to ixon from 1966 to
1969.
Buchanan is currently on a
leave of absence as host of C
's
"Cros fire," has been a panelist on
"The McLaughlin Group" and editorial writer for the S1. Louis Glohe

Democral.

Education
In c rease stand ards: state accountability systems for reading and
math test; reduce funding to schools
who do not meet minimum academic
standards; no tolerance school violence policies.

Budget and Taxes
Replacing current five rate
tructure of I 5, 28, 3 I, 36 and 39.6

Budget and Taxes
Supports Balanced Budget
Amendment and tax cut; reduce
ferderal share of economy.

Phase out the old pay-as-yougo system and create a new sy tern of
private accounts using federally su""""'"BIIWidtnd individually controlled

U e budget surplus to save for
Social Security first, before using it
for anything else; opposes I ling
workers invest a portion of
illl
Security tax in private accou11L

40 villagers gunned down in India
Forty v1llagcrs 111 lnd1a 's disputed northern tcmtory of Kahm1r
were fatally shot hy gunmen \rlonday night . Officials ~aid the gunmen
entered the' illage late \1onday night and forced\ illagers into the streets.
rhc gunmen then separated the men from the women and announced
that they were cnnductmg a " crackdO\\ n." The gunmen then opened
fire on the men and killed 37. Three men died later in ihe hospital
!he the\ illage of Kashmir lay in the IIi malayan reg10n divided
between India and Pak1stan. Fighttng O\ cr the land between Paki tan
and Ind1a hcgan a decade ago but the Sikhs rcmamed neutral on the conflict.
fhe killings come in the wake of President Clinton's v1s1t to the
country. Clinton expressed outrage over the\ iolcnce and said "The violence must end." Clinton , aid his main objective in\ 1s1ting the country
was to reduce tension between Jnd1a and Pakistan. •\ spokesman for
Lashkar-e-Tayyaba demes the groups mvohement 1n the attack ,"\.Vh have
never attacked any civi11ans. It is our n:cord that\\ e only target (the)lndian
military."
o one nnmediately cla1mcd resopons1bihty for the attack however the militant groups, L ashkar-c-Toiba and llub-ul Mujahedeen , are
suspected in the attack lndtan !lome Minister lal Knshan Advani sa1d
the gucmll<ts were attempting to dri\e the S1khs out of Kaslumr.

Web page businessmen bait
billboard brides
rhrcc busmcssmcn \\ ho say they arc mdhona1res are lookmg for
b1llboard ads.
!'he p1tch. "1 mdhona1res Look1n g for\\ 1\CS Ages 25 55 " Below that is a Web s1te address : \\\\w. 3milhommcs com .
fhc Web page, complete with blue dollar s1 gns, expands on the
propositiOn . It identities the men as "Scan . Stan and I om, three mil lionaires who arc very successful 111 bus111ess, but ha\ c not had tune to
pursue a meaningful relationship."
The side 1ncludcs an electronic form ask1ng prospective bride~
for their names, addresses, e-mail addresses, occupatwns, \I e1ght and
educational backgrounds.
The two b1llboards went up recently in Columbus and will stay
up for about a month, s;ud R1ck Da\ td, sales manager at Dome; Out door Advertising.
The Web site says sccunty on the SJtc has been updated , and "all
informatiOn submllted 1s secure and conlidential."
wives

\<Ia

Education
Su pports home schooling but
feel it is important not to gi\ cup on
public schools; in favor of vouchers,
charter schools; decisions on education should be made by parents and
teachers, not bureaucrats.

Social Security

Social Security

World Briefs

Health Care

Suspected robber flees when dye
pack explodes
A man shopping Saturday at a Marc's Deep-er D1scount Store
revealed himself as a uspected bank robber when his packages started
smoking.
A dye pack in the manila envelope he was carrymg suddenly exploded, sending up red plume · as he hid in the frozen food section of the
tore at W. 137'h t. and Lorain Ave. in Cleveland, police said. He then
ran from the store, lea\ ing the envelope and some or all of the money
behind.
The man apparently slipped into the store about 9:30 a.m. after
robbing Charter One bank, which is a fc\\ doors away in the plaza. The
man had given a teller a note demanding money, and the teller gave him
an undisclo ed amount of ca h in the envelope.
The note indicated that the man was armed, but police were unure whether he actually wa .
The moke, which was at first believed to be accompanied by
flames, drew fire trucks and ambulances. but no one was hurt. The store
had been open about 90 minutes, and several customers were inside.

ce medical care inflation

Make Medicare str

Newsbriefs were compiled by Jenny Radivoj
r 'ate in urance; return int to control their own
nEI health decision .

ri

Abortion
Pro-choice.

-Gun Control
Seek nationally mandated
state-run system of photo licensin
for all potential hand gun purcha ers;
require gun manufacturer and licensed eller to report gun ale to a
state authority.

Environment
Proposes forging new publicprivate partnership in areas such as
fuel-efficiency, green house ga emissions, tourism and recreation; emphaizes voluntary mea ures and flexibility to meet public health and natural
resource challenges.

Wanted:

Abortion
Pro-life with exceptio n for
rape, incest and life of the mother.

Gun Control
Stronger enforcement of existing gun law ; support right to own
gun to protect families and homes;
. upport voluntary afety locks.

Environment
Supports con ervation of land,
wetlands, and habitat; reinvest in natural resource by full funding the Land
and Water Conservation Fund
(LWCF) and guarantee a 50 percent
share of the LWCF for state and local
con ervation.

Pro-life.

Gun Control
Strongly supports and protects
Second Amendment rights except for
felons; oppose · new stnct gun laws.

The Office of Residence
Life is looking for its Summer Staff for Summer 2000
Summer Assistants to assist with Summer Conferences and Summer housing

Environment
Support~

ethanol subsidies for
independence; compensate
land owners for endangered species
habitat; people conserve land, not federal or international agenc1es; return
land to the states to maintain.
~nergy

Megan Hetman, Jenny Radivoj, James Lucas and Jennifer Gardner contributed to this article through
Internet re~earch.

Work Crew Lo prepare for fall 2000 by organizing
storage areas and invcntoring rooms
Student Office Assistants to assist the Office in the
Summer and prepare for Fall Opening

For further information and applications
call the Office of Residence Life at X4408
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film

ev1ew
"The ~inth Gate"
(A rti.IUII

Lmt•rfl/IIIIIIC/11)

Laura Elia
Arts Edttor
Roman Polanski\ latest film,
"The ~mth Gate" starts off beautifully, but remams stagnant throughout the rest of the film .
Bas.::d on the bestseller "1:1
Club Dum.1s." by Arturo PereiRcvcrte. the prenw.c for th1s film 1s
fascinating: good \ s. e\ d, dcvtls and
otherworldly cr.::atures . .t book wntten by the devil and a man trytng to
find the truth bchmd 11. Unfortunato.:ly.
the idea becomes stale as the movtc
progresses. The mamstay of the plot
IS introduced tmmcdtatcly and taken
nowhere.
Dean Corso (Johnny Dcpp)
has a career Ill locating rare books for
hts wealthy clients, a Job that requtres
skill and finesse. lie IS commiSSIOned
by Bons Balkan (Frank Langella), a
rich demonology expert who has re cently acqutred "The Nmc Gates of
the Kmgdom of the Shadows," a sataniC text destgncd to ratse the devil.
Supposedly. there arc only two
other rcmammg coptcs 111 the world,
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though Balkan docs not believe them
to be authentic. Regardless, he wants
to he sure hiS suspu.:10n IS true. He
sends Corso from ~ew York to Toledo,
Portugal to Pans, m order to compare
hts book wtth th~.: remainmg coptes .
Ohv10u~ly. in order to do this.
Corso must brmg Balkan's copy of
··1 he . ' me Gates"\.\ 11h htm With the
book in hts possesswn, Corso begtns
to expenence dtsturbmg encounters
and mystenous deaths. 1 here ts a connection between what ts happenmg to
him and the subject matter of the book,
one h.:: fatb to sec until 11 ts too late.
Violently pursued hy the pre\·tous own.::r oft h.:: hook, Ltana Telfer
(Lena Olm). and protected by an
otherworldly cr.::aturc. Corso begms to
rcalt/c the power hchmd "The :--:me
Gat.::s."
The book was wntten by Venetian author Ansttde ·r orchta 111 1666,
a collaboratiOn with Satan htmself. It
1s a piece of work for whtch Torchta
was burned at the stake by the Holy
JnqUISIIIOil.

As Corso\ search for the truth
continues. he becomes as obsessed
With "The Ntne Gates" as Balkan IS
and a battle for 11 ensues, leadmg to
msanlty and death.
The cast of "The Nmth Gate"
dtd a su perb JOb of portraymg their
characters, particu larl y Depp. Hts bad
boy 1magc adapts well to this charmmgly wtcked bibliophile.
"I thmk Corso 1s very pass ionate about books, but he's also a hardnosed busmessman and a great cynic.
I thmk he's probably a failed wnter,
so he has a great hatred for what he

new 6 Coming
ttractio s

Photo by Pc:ttr Mount.un

Liana (Lena Olin) becomes ferociously determined to regain ''The Nine Gates" book from Corso
(Johnny Depp) in "The Ninth Gate," directed by Roman Polanski.
loves,

a way," satd Depp.
Also featured in the film is
Academy Award nom111ec Lena Olin ,
("Romeo IS Bleeding," "The Unbearable Ltghtncss of Being" and "Polish
Wedding"); Langella is one of
America's most distinct screen , stage
and televi sio n actors ("Diary of a Mad
Housewife." Broadway' " Dracu Ia"
and Kurt Vonncgut's "Monkey
House"); Emmanuelle Scigner, who
ha. worked with Polanskt before 111
"Franttc" and ''Bttter Moon," plays the
otherworldly creature, simply known
as 'the g trl ·
The cast also 111cludes James
Russo (":vty Own Pnvatc Idaho" and
"Fast Tunes at Rtdgcmont High"),
Jack Taylor ("The ights of Dracula")
and Jose Lopez Rodcro. who has
worked a~ an assistant dtrcctor on such
tilms as " ~pat1acus, " "Cleopatra ·· and
111

Concerts
3/23/00
Crosby, Stills, nash, and Young at Gund Arena
3/24/00
Peach melba at the Agora
3/26/00
Third Eye Blind at John Carroll University
Tonic at John Carroll University
3/28/00
D'Angelo at the Palace Theatre
Director Roman Polanski and
Johnny Depp on the set of
"The Ninth Gate. "

In theaters 3/24/00:
.. Here on Earth," starring Chris Hlein
••Romeo must Die,"
starring Jet Li
.. Whateuer It Takes,"
starring James franco
.,AU I Wanna Do,"
starring Hristen Dunst
.. Buddy Boy," starring fliden Gillen

music
In stores now
·n Sync, uno Strings flttached"
no Doubt, ~~Return of Silturn"
fat Boy Slim, 11fat Bog Slim"
Aqua, 11flquaris"
Ice Cube, ~~uolllUar 6 Peact'

with a minor. He fled bail and is currently exiled from the U.S.
Polanski achieves a film of extremes with "The inth Gate." The
writing is stationary, not ncccssa nly
boring, but disappointing, nonetheless.
However, the movie still flows well and
the casting is very fitting for each character.
The mood Po lansk i crcates·ts also
very apparent. The audience becomes
comfortable with the characters qutckly,
yet there ts an uneasiness, a sense of
foreshadowing, that IS unmcdiately presen ted in this film.
"With thts movtc, I was more 111tcrcstcd 111 tcllmg a story. crcat111g an atmosphere, a suspense. than makmg a
philosophical statement ," sa td Polanskt
of"Thc inth Gate."
Thts suspense is not achieved at
any pumt dunng the film. but l'olan sk1
ccrtamly docs an mspmngJob ofcrcatmg the atmosphere

Running Time: 138 min
Rating: R
Grade: BVery good: A
Good:B
Wait for the video: C
Miserable: D

Film Festival featured
Photo by Prrc:r M oun tam

mouies

" Patton ." He also served a production manager on this film .
Through director of photography Darius Khondji's work , the film
becomes fluid and pleasing to the
eyes. Visually, "The inth Gate" ts a
wonderfully rich cinematic experience. The audience is taken to many
spectacular locations throughout Europe and shown bold and uniquely
bcauti ful. images.
Khondji is credited as one of
the most 111novativc directors of photography of hi s generation, as ecn 111
hi s work on "Evita," "I n Dreams" and
" Delicatessen ."
Dtrcctor, writer and producer
Roman Pol anski IS one of the finest
and most ~ontrovcrsial dtrectors in the
business. He is highly acclaimed for
ht s dtrcctton of 1968's huge ly successful " Rosemary's Baby," starnng
Mta Farrow. Polanskt's next film
"Chmatown," starnng Jack Ntcholson
and Faye Dunaway, earned II Academy Award nom111ations, includmg
Best Ptcturc a nd Best Dtrcctor.
Polan ski 1s almost as well
known for hts personal life as he 1s
for ht s professiona l life. In 1969,
Polanskt's pregnant wtfc, actor
Sharon Tate, was bnttally murdered
by Charles Manson 's followers.
Eight years later, Polanskt plead
guilty to having unlawful111tcrcoursc

at fan~mount CIRCL€
20616 no. paRk Blvb.
shak€R hts .. oh 44118
216-371-6886
ft n€ 1Rl sh qoobs

at Tower City Cinemas
Katrina King
Assistant Arts Editor
The 24'• annual Cleveland International Film Festival (CIFF) IS
back in town and hyped to be a monumental event this year.
Founded in 1977, the C IF F is
the premier film event in the region.
Every March, for II days, a variety
of contemporary film makmg from
around the world is presented. ConSisting of films from over 30 countncs, approximately 80 feature films
and over I 00 short subjects, they arc
hown to an audience that is expected
to exceed 35 ,000 thts year. Filmmakers from all over the world and other
spcctal guests attend the CIFF participating in panel discussions and qucstton and answer sessions.
During the last weekend of the
Festival aM idwest Independent Filmmakers conference is held. Continental Airlines, the official airline of
IFF, has developed a passport promotion campaign that ties into the celcbratton of this year's Festival. Special pa sports will be distributed and
those containing a stamp that indicates having seen at least 24 feature

films will be eligible for a grand prm::
drawing of round-trip atrfarc on
Continental's new non-stop service to _
London. To be eligible for the runnerup pnzc, which is the drawing of a tnp
to any destin a tion 111 the contmcntal
United States, you must sec at least 24
hours of film.
Preview guides arc now available
at area Discount Drug Marts and Dollar
Bank branches. The 32-pagc guide highlights the CIFF 's opcmng ntght film .
"The Btg Kahuna ," the clostng ntght
film , " Wclcomc Back, Mr. McDonald"
and a special award for Cleveland\ own
Scan Young.
The closing film, featured on
unday, 1s a Japanese comedy dtrectcd
by Koki Muani. It IS the story of a live
radio broadcast that goes haywire, starting off as a drama in a rural Japanese
fishing village and progressing 1nto an
American reverie.
All events will take placcs at
Tower City Cinemas through Mar. 26.
For more information. call the
CIFF hot line at (216) 623-3456 or log
on to www.clevelandfilm.org. To order
tickets, call tickets.com at (216) 2416000.
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Review
..Twelfth Night"
(Great Lakes flu·mre Fnti\'(/1)

Lisa Foster
Manag1ng Ed1tor
Th..: actors stro.:am..:d onto tho.:
d1sh<.:\'t.:l..:d stag..: and Duk..: Ors1no d..:lin~r..:d Ius famous opcn1ng lin..: to
Shak..:spo.:ar..:'s Tll'elfth .\'ight, "If musK b..: th..: food of lo\'<.:, play on." And
thus began the opcnmg n1ght of th..:
Great Lakes Theatre Festival's portrayal ofth1s lcgendmy romantiC comedy last Thursday.
Shakespeare 's story begms with
a sh1pwreck. Twins V10la and
S..:basuan arc separated and each thmk
the oth..:r has died in the storm. Alone
and vulnerable, young Viola, played
bnlliantly by Aria Alpert, poses as a
man to sun 1ve. As "Cesario" she
-.crves dashmg Duke Orsmo, (Mark
N1ebuhr) and woos lovely Countess
Oliv1a, (Kate Skinner) on his behalf.
But Oliv1a prefers the attentions of
Cesario even as Viola yearns for the
Duke.
When Sebastian (Dallas Roberts) appears alive and well, this mismatched romance becomes hopelessly
tangled. At the same lime. Olivia's
household is preoccupied with a riotous power stntggle between Malvolio,
an III-tempered steward played by
Philip Goodwin, bo1sterous and hilan-

ous S1r Toby Belch and h1s >acuous
S1dek1ck S1r Andre\\ Aguech..:ek And
Feste the fool spares no one his barbed
insights.
Th1s tcmtically wntt..:n and bnlliantl) dirt:ctcd play kt:pt tht: attt:nt1on
of tht: opemng mght\ aud1t:nce w1th
t:ntenau11ng charactt:rizanons and good
old fashwned physical comedy Tht:
cast kt:pt the story lme roll1ng with
quick-w1ttt:d comedy and pt:rfect tunmg.,\lp..:n Jllummat..:d tht: stag..: in h..:r
professiOnal thcatrt: dt:but w1th her outstanding p011rayal ofViola. She looked.
sounded and fit the part perfectly and
h..:r acting was supt:rb.
The only true d1sappointm..:nt.
<1. idt: from the fact that tht: pact: of tho.:
play was rather slO\\ and static until tht:
st:cond act. was With Roberts as
S..:bastian . II is actmg was forced and
stal..: when compart:d to the fr..:sh pt:rformance being d..:IJ\"ered by the rest
of the cast.
The set was well des1gned and
appropnately tit into the story. Broken
p1anos graced the trad1t1onal
Shakl!spcarcan rake stage and Wl!re
played on throughout the evcmng by
different characters.
The splintered pianos helped t1c
together the subtle hmts and references
to music in the d1aloguc. The sccmmgly
out of sorts set also lent nself to the
idea of the shipwreck which began the
enure play.
All in all, the performance, under the directiOn of Daniel Fish, was
to be commended. The atmosphere of
the Ohio Theatre was more than appropnatc for a Shakespearean play and any
liberties taken with the script were limned and far from distracung.
Twelfth Night is showing
through April 2 at the Ohio Theatre.
Plm·house Square. For tickets. ("all
216-2-11-6000.
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TOP OF
THE
CHARTS

w tnne rj are . ..
JCU~ pic~~~,. ~

,.41' ~ Ok~ ww..~

Be.1t Pictt{£!!_
"'t\mencan Beaut)''

Top 10 CO's

Best ,\ctor

Lonestar. •Amazcd-

Jim C'arrey - "Man on 1he :Vto, m''

2. Santana. "Maria. Maria"
3. FJith I till ··sreathc4. SJva~c Garden.

Rest Actress
Annette lkning - "American Beauty"

Best .Supportint: ,tctor
Tom CrUise

"1 1\nC\\ loved You"

5. 1\1ontcll JordJn.

''Magnolia"

"Get it On Tonight"
~achtrt~ct Boys. -show Me
the Mc<mmg of Being Lone!>'"

Best Supporting ,\ctres.\
Angt:lina Jolie

6.

"Gtrl. Interrupted"

Best Director
George Luca~

7

·~tar Wars. Fptsnde One"'

Best Original Screenplay
Alan Ball

"American Beauty"

Best Adapted Screenplay
Enc Roth and Michael Mann

"The Insider''

Best Cinematography
Conrad L. llall ""American Beauty"
Best Film Editillt:

Top 10 Video Rentals

"The Stxth Sense"

I. -American Pie." starring
Mena Suvari
2 "Run;rway Bride:." starring
Julia Roberts
1 Stir of Echoc~ ... starring
1\t'Vi n Bacon
4 "Blue Streak.- starring
Martin Lawcrcncc
5. '"Bowflnger ... starring Eddie

Best Costume Desit:n
"Anna and the K111g"

Best Art Direction
"The Cider House Rules"

Best Sound
"Star Wars. Episode One"

Best Sound E[fects Editint:
"Star Wars, Episode One"

Murpl~y

Best Original Score

6. "The Thirteenth Warrior.-

John Williams- "Star Wars, Episode One"

Best Visual

starring Antonio Banderas

Effect~

7. "Mystery Men.· starring Ben
Stiller
8. "An Ideal Husband. - ~tarring
Rupert Everett
9 "Tarzan ... starring Roste
O"Donnel
10. "The Generals Daughter:
starring John T1avolta

"Star Wars Eptsode One"

Best Makeup
"Sleepy Hollow"

Best Original Song
""Great Beyond" by R.E.M.- "Man on the Moon"

information compiled hr Jim Vogel . C/a\.\t.fil'd\ l:"diror
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S ory of bats is out of the dark
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·r-. Sync, -nJc BJe 8 ·e·

8. Ccline Dion.
That\ the W<!Y It Is"
9. Blinl.. 182,
"'All the Small Things··
10 . Santana feat. Rob Thomas.
"Smooth'"
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SOAP

Cleveland's Museum of Natural History
displays blockbuster exhibition

DISH
All My Children: Gillian was heartbroken to learn Jake had left

Laura Elia
Arts Editor
Bats arc probably one of the
most misunderstood animals on the
face of the planet. Evc1yonc knows
tht: say1ng "blind as a bat'" and the
myth that these crc:Jtures spread rab1cs
or (iod forb1d. the poss1bllity of a bat
gctt111g tangled 1n your hair.
"Masters oft he 1ght: The Tnte
Story of Bats," which runs through
May 28, is the latest exhibit at the
Clt:\eland Museum ofNaturnl HistOI)".
Th1~ ~xl11bll d1spcls these myths and
many more, h1ghlighting the behaviOr, •
abllllie~. d1vcrsity and the ecological
Importance of bats.
Upon entering the museum,
VISitors \\Ill be greeted by a gothic
archway decorated with bat-Like gargoyles Th1s is where many of the
myths about bats arc cleared up and
thc1r true story is told. For example.
how bats hang upside down and arc
still able to clearly sec thmgs is cxplamed. Different facl~ about the animal arc also presented. D1d you know
that there arc nearly 1.000 kinds of bats
and bats make up almost a quarter of
tht: mammal species?
The cxh1b1t also f..:atures a rccr..:atJon of a ra111 forest for a peck 1nto
tho..: habitat of bats to set: how they sur\ 1\C \'isllors can v1ew a bat nursery
to learn how mother bats locate thc1r
otfspnng from among thousands of
otht.:r bahy bats. rhrough a large scro.:cn
\ 1dco presentation,\ it:\\ ers will learn
the 1mportanc..: of bats in ccosystt:ms
anJ the1r w1dt: rang..: of abllll1t:s. wh1ch
mcludcs a bats abliny w dt:tt:ct an obit:ct as thin a. a strand of hair in th..:
dark
"Son1c Stc..:nng" 1' an int..:rac-

li\"C display that helps to explain bats'
b1sonar and pollinatiOn powers. d1cts
and flight by allowmg the vis1tor to
gllldc a model bat on Its bunt for food.
There 1s also a scientific spin on this
cxh1b1t. One room compares the size
of a bat skull and a human skull. pecimcns of different kinds of bats and bat
fossils are on display, as well.
The purpose of tillS exh1bit IS to
enhance the understanding and the 1111-

portance of bats. Bats hav..: been seen
as creatures that arc to be feared; yet.
"Masters of tbc tght," teaches that
bats deserve our respect and protection.
The Clt:veland Museum of
Natural History 1s open Mon. through
Sat. from 10 a.m.unl115 p.m. and on
Sun. from noon to 5 p.m. AdmiSSIOn
prices arc S6.50 for adults or S4.50
for students with a college ID.

town. Marian told Stuart she feared Paolo m1ght have raped her.
Meanwhile, Paolo told Leo he wants more money from Palmer or
Adam. Later. Stuart confronted Adam about a shaken Manan.

As the World Thrns: Abtgatl turned mcrea!>mgly to Bryant for support. Denise had a confessiOn for Kim.

ancy volunteered for an

unusual assignment. Ben and Isaac looked for a \\ay to mend fences.
John and Camille gre\\ closer.

Days of Our Lives: Kate and Victor started thetr plan to retrieve the
$5 million bribe from N1cole. Bo and Shawn rescued a semicon-

you know that little voice
inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush "t].

SCIOus Hope 111 the turret. Although reluctant to rescue Stefano, John
did so in hopes of getting answers about his past. Hope revealed she
was pregnant.

General Hospital: Laura remained unmoved by Stefan's declarations of love. Chloe and Jax got bad news about her eyes. Sorel told
Sonny he will release Bobbie if he moves drugs for him. Ilelena
conttnued to gt ve Lucky

a

distorted h1story of the Spencers and

Casadmes.

One Life to Live: Will once again professed his love for Je's1ca.
Blair pulled a gun on Max and accused htm of deceivmg her with
Skye. Viki felt she should let Ben go. Bo kept frustrating Nora's
attempt to tell h1m of Ltndsay's pregnancy. Max told Skye it wa
Blair he always wanted.

Pa sions: The doctors Ill the psychiatric ward attempted to take
Timmy away from Tabttha. The Little Girl tned to send Chawy a

,
l~r·np,

message not to ktll Mtguel. Later. Chanty had a v1ston of a blood-

se~

'lour "c•m-do~ illhtude to Carrtp Chalhm~. Wil-=re ~C(J· I
pa1d t::> learn c.w to be~cme e le.,de!t anO ocq.11re ~•. ll!t
th.it II h~ 11 'tGU in •t>t;r CiYct:r • .4api"y iod<ri at the Army ROTC
deparr.rner.r, lltiffl no obJigat.'D!l. Be'ore nat ..ou::e t~l s :,M lD

covered MtgueL prompttng her to break up Wtth htm. Ivy forced

t/>k~

.1 '/;11~<~tiOI'"I

Sam 111to

a k1ss.

Port Charles: Joe crossed the p1cket ltne tn work

RMY ROTC

Unlike &.ny othor collage course you can take.
Need more info? See Captain Ryba, 2nd Floor
in the LSC or Call 397-4421

a~ a nurse in the

hospttal. Lucy was upset that Donatella and(\ urtncy shared stniilat
tastes Gat! agreed to help get Kevin remst,tkd at the hospttal. Cnoper d1ed when Chns \\as unable tn operate on httn. Kevin realized
Eve \\as ,tvoiding tntnnaC) \\ith him because she feared it would
stratn hts heart.
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Spring Break 2000
Forum f:'duor Krill! Calahrw takes a look atn'lwt some .John ( arrolll'ludents didfor Spring Break. From Cancun to Xe11 Orleans, students tellll'hatthey did.
fum thev 'pent their money a111l tfthey nould do it again.

•

Michael Kovace' ic
Year: Senior
Major:
Accounting
Hometown:
Seven Hills, OH
Most Prized
Possession: My
yello'N shorrs .
The most
important thing
you've done at
Carroll:
Being part of the
rowing team.
Something people
first notice about
you: The smirk
or smile on my
face.
Where you'll be
in five years:
Hopefully a
manager for
Arthur Andersen
in the Tax
Department
Favorite Movie:
"The Natural."
Favorite place to
relax: Winking
Lizard in
Coventry.
If you could go to
a bar with a group
of people, who
would they be?
My Alpha Rho
brothers.
Role Model: My
dad.
Favorite memory
at Carroll: Spring
Break this past
year spent in
Tampa Bay.
Especially at the
bars in Ybor City.
If you were
granted three
wishes, what
would they be?
To make peace. for
the Indians to win
a World Serie and
to make sure I
have lots of money
when I grow up.
Quote: "KBOSS.
it's more thanjust
a name, it's an
attitude."
-Compiled by Maurt·cm Liller

ptl ll<l<COI.Hit"'r o l'crryC: rafl

Greg Kissell captures some of the festivites on Bourbon Street.

New Orleans
The I< rench in ew Orleans
were having private masked balls and
par11es until 171 R when the Spanish
government took over banning partics and street dancing. It was not until I R27 that Americans took power
and the right to pllrty in mask was re~torcd.

Some fortunate John Carroll
students had the pleasure of cxperiencmg Mardi Gras m mask for themselves.
"The whole experience was
amazmg but a lillie out of control,"

said junior Perry Kraft. Walking
around in a drunken haze doing outrageous things for beads seemed to
be the activities in which most people
participated. "We mostly hung out
around Bourbon Street," aid John
Pelle >rim who wa~ with Kraft.
Inspired by the local singing
on the streets, Kraft and his friends
decided to try to join in on the fun.
·'We tried to sing the Star Spangled
Banner on the street for money, but
we prelly much got rejected," said
Kraft.

ing on Bourbon street, Liller also went
Hut Kraft. Pellegrini and fnends
on an alligator swamp tour. a haunted
d1d make 11 on television. "We were
standing on a bench and E-Entertainhistory ghost tour of the French Quarment came up to us and asked us to yell
ter, and did hopping at the French
while they filmed us," said Kraft.
Market.
'I he excitement was non-stop for
"Each of the places I went were
Kraft and J>ellegnni's group as they
different. The alligator swamp lour
spent their first night in 0Jew Orleans in
was really neat because we were in a
the car. "We arnat bollom boat
med earlier than
and we got to sec
we expected, so
alligators
and
v\ e just slept in the
snakes.
The
car. At five a.m.
French Market
we drove through
was fun because it
downtown and
was different than
people were still
the Quarter. Mereverywhere on the
chants sold varistreets
going
ous items. and we
cra/y,"
said
haggled
them
Pellegnni.
about the prices:·
Jun10r 1\Jick
sa1d Liller.
Porowski v\as also
"The hiS111 1\ie\\ Orkans
tory ghost lour
w1th h1s fnends for
was probably my
break . "My favorfavorite thing.
Seniors Marc Ceseri, Greg
ite club was the
The tour was at
Kissell and Junior John
Funky Pirate benight and our
Pellegrini join in the fun in
CaUSC they had Ji\'C
guide told ghost
Mardi Gras.
stories based on
bands and reggae.
There was a 475
fact and it also
pound internagave a history of
tionally known blue. singer who was
the city which wa pretty neat," said
there when we were. The Funky Pirate
Liller.
was also known for their mo t powerful
Most of the daytime activity
drink, the lland Gernade," said
for Mardi Gras wa centered around
Porowski.
the parades. "The floats in the parades
Pellegrini and his friends also
were amazing. I ended up seeing John
made their way to the club scene. "I
Goodman in the Zulu Parade," said
liked the Cats Meow because you could
Liller.
o onto a balcony to throw and catch
'·During the day we went
beads. Pauy O'Briens \\as another fun
dow ntO\\ n to '' atch the parades. but
club because it was outdoor. with a huge
the days were still just as wild as the
patio and they had live bands constantly
nights." said Pellegrini.
playing," said Pellegrini.
"Mardi Gras was definitely an
The Carroll ews' own Feature·
experience. II i not something you
editor, Maureen Liller, was also in ew
can explain, it is just.wmethmg you
Orlean for seven days. Be ides partyhave to see," said Liller.

Cancun
Cancun, known for its sunny
do at night because in the beginning
beaches, coral reefs and n1ghtlife, was
of the week we paid a flat rate for all
home to many .ICU students for the
the clubs," said Lucak.
week ofSpring Break. Between lying
Every group of JCU students
out 111 the atlernoons and partymg all
1nterv 1cwcd agreed that Cocco Bongo
night, findmg somcthmg to do wa ·not
was the best club in C'ancun. "It wa
a problem.
built like a stadium, so there was a
"There \\a~ always something
huge stage in the middle where people •
going on.'' said JCU sophomore Carlip synced and preformed," said Linn.
rie Linn, who went to Caneun accom"Cocco Bongo had to be awesome
panied by her friends.
because I had a good time and I usuSeniOrs Joe l.ucak and Dave
ally hate going to clubs" said Vitatoe.
Vitatoe also found Cancun a great
"Cocco Bongo had the best atplace to spend their last spring break.
mosphere. There were tons of people
··we d1d some d!lTerent things during getting drunk and having a good time,"
the days, such as snorkeling and goaid teve Gruber, a senior, who acmg bargain shopping in the markets
companied Vitatoe.
Enjoying their last Spring Break,
and at night we mostly went to differ"The clubs we wenl to were like
Romanini, Joe Lucak and David
ent clubs,"
s u p e r
said Vitatoe.
c I u b s, with a few drinks.
"We
with 3000
usually hung
to 4000
out at the
people quarters ofMTV. "Fat Tuesday is also
beach all da}
the departing place for the Booze
there,"
and '' e also
s a i d Cruise, which i a cruise to an island
~pent a lot of
that is basically a huge party," said
Garwood
time at our hoVitatoe.
"Cocco
tel "
"\\e
The Booze Cruise was a highBongo
stayed at the
light ofVitatoe's group's trip. "They
wa defiTucan llotcl
had dancing and contests held on the
nitely the
wh1ch v\ as fun
beach," said Gruber.
best club,
because they
"That night was so fun," said
but
La
had pool conVitatoe. "Adrian Jones got up in front
Boom
pho1o ~;.uutny of Carnr linn
test · and every
of the whole crowd and tarted rapping.
wa
a
Jen Crawford, Susie Sauer, Tara
t1me
you
I had no clue what he was aying but
cool club;
Maloney, Carrie Linn and Krissy
scored they
t h e the girls were going crazy. We were all
Gasbarre enjoy a day at the beach.
would spray
o jealous but it wa cool."
people
tequila all over
Garvvood and his brother Greg,
t h e r e
you," said 'eeemedto and friend, senior Mike Henry may
nior Chris Garwood who went to
have made it to television. "MTV was
have an attitude," said Garwood.
Cancun with his brother and friends.
AI o a popular club wa Fat following four girl around recording
"We always had something to
their spring break. We heard they were
Tuesday, which i the Cancun head-

seniors Adrian Jones, Pat
Vitatoe celebrate Fat Tuesday

going to be at this one restaurant so
we decided to go and try and get on
T.V. I acted like I was a waiter and
went up to them to take their order
and then we just starling acting dumb,
howing the girls Cancun dances and
telling them where to go and we got
on, so it should be playing this week,"
said Garwood.
"Summing it up Cancun is
crazy and since our break was one
week later than usual there were more
tudenls around which made it more
fun from previou years," said Gruber.
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It's all about ... beads, beer, beaches...
(and a few things that don't start with the letter b)
Mardi Gras excess on Spring Break

photo courttsy of Rrookt· B<lrn('(J

Jil/ian Valerius, Brooke Borneo, Susie Kovass, Katy Watts,
Marla Marino and Bridget Crowe soak up sun in Jamaica.

Jamaica
Twenty-nine John Carroll students escaped for a week of sun to Jamaica.
" We had so much fun because Jamaica was so exotic and different:' said junior
Elssy Lawrence.
"During the day we ba ically just laid out, but we did go to
Margarettaville where they were holding college Olympics," said junior Brooke
Borneo. The students got points for their school in beer chugging races and by
running naked acros a stage for point ·.
The Jamacian nightli fc was centered around clubs and outdoor concerts.
Margarittaville was the center of attraction. "Margarettaville was so fun because they had themes every night, such a a Mardi Gras party, and a foam
party with bubbles flying everywhere," said Lawerence.
The students al o found themselve at a Shaggy concert one ni ght. "The
Shaggy concert and being able to li ten to "Boom Bostic" live was definitely a
highlight of the trip," said junior Jill ian Valerius.
Borneo felt the highlight of the trip wa a cmise scheduled for one night.
"The cruise is a funny story becau ·e the night we went on the crui c was the
first night it rained in three month ,"said Borneo. But the tudents did not let
the tom1 spoil the night. "The boat took us to a place were we could go cliff
jumping," said Borneo .
"I wanted to do something different on pring break so I decided I would
just jump. I tried to jump straight, but I ended up just flaring in the air. When
I hit the water I was laughing and crying," said Lawerence.
"It was nice to get away from the gloomy weather and to be in Jamaica
which is absolutely beautiful," said Valerius.

Colorado
they hit Vail, Aspen, Beaver Creek,
Boulder and Denver to find the best
snow.
"Probably the best snow was in
Beaver Creek," said Kevin Fink, "they
had 30 inches of powder." They found
the weather to be ju t
as good a the snow.
"The first three days
I skied in a t-shirt,"
aid Fink.
Most of the
them skied, but Matt
Rose and Will Parr
decided to try and
snowboard.
"Vail was my
fa\ ori te place bee au . e they had the
best terra111 and they
have bO\\ Is. lhere
were a Iso a lot more
runs in Vail." sa1d
Parr.
Although
they spent most of
the da) skiing. they
still had enough energy to enjoy their
free time. "One acti\ity was to packed
snO\\ on the concrete
around the pool and
then we would sled
into the pool ," sa1d
Parr.
The guys also
made a documentary
film of their trip.
"The Ia t day we put
together a mo\ie of
us at a jump section
and taped ourselves
Kevin Fink and Matt Rose pose in front of
going
off
the
their hotel in Vail, Colorado.
jump ,"said Fink .

Three John Carroll tudents,
Kevin Fink, Matt Rose, and Will Parr
drove 22 hours to met even other JCU
friends to spend their pring break skiing in the Colorado Rockie .
Spending their week traveling

John Pellegrini, Bobby Kraft, Paul Kukucka, Perry Kraft, Alex Wysocki, Marc Cesari and
Greg Kissell pose for a picture on Bourbon Street.

Fort Lauderdale
Fort Lauderdale i always a
popular ·pot for spring break, and this
year wa no exception . Many JCU
students found themselves lounging on
the beaches and hang ing out at the
many clubs for their week of break.
"We went to the beach in the
mornings but there was a keg at the
hotel, the afternoon we usually just
laid around the pool," said sophomore
Cate Wentz.
Juniors Erin Allan and Dana
Man our al o found themselves soaking up sun on the beaches of Fort Lauderdale. "The beach wa beautiful and
relaxing so that is where we spent most
of our day ,"said Allan.
Many John Carroll student ·
found themselves club hopping at
night. "Mo I of the clubs were your

Juniors Erin Allan and
Dana Mansour strike a
pose.

pbow cou rltly of Kn-1 Fink

Matt Rose gives a smile
on his way down the hill.

a

t

m o -

s ph e r e, "
sa id All an

A tla n t i
they had
different
things go- Heather Seibel, Catie Wentz, Allison Robinette,
ing on. One Leslie Lewis, and Kristen Netschke party in Fort
night they Lauderdale.
even had
girl boxing," said Went7.
"We had a great trip. At first
Allan and Man ·our put a little
we had some difficulty\\ ith flights and
variety in their trip by going on a place
reservallons, but everything ended up
ride to aples for one night. "My
working out perfectly," said Allan .
friend Grant, has his pilots licen ·e and
invited us to take a trip with him to
The trip seemed to go smoothly
Naples," said Allan.
for Wence and her friends as well. e.xcept for one small factor, the hotel.
"We t1ew to aples around 6
"We called our place the ·Roach mop.m. so we were flying into the sunset
which was amazmg. On the trip home
tel.' On one s1de of our room we had
a pimp and a prostitute and on the other
we hit a lot ofturbult.:nce and since the
side there were dmgg1es. We really
plane was so small and we could hear
sal\ some mterestmg characters. But
the Grant. the pilot, tell1ng his co-pibes1dcs that little factor we had a great
lot he could hardly see anything, 11 hich
time," sa1d Wentz.
was a little scary," said \1\ansour.

photo courtC"Sf 01 8TOQkr Born<'O

Katy Watts, Jillian Valerius, Brooke Borneo and Marla
Marino smile pretty for the camera in Jamaica.
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Doing something
different
Kristy Calabria
Forum Editor
John Carroll Un1versity JU1110rs
Ana Garabis and Caroline Kondrat
along with fre~hman Jaime Maldonado
took a different trip for spring break.
ln. tcad of beaches and clubs, the three
spent their week in Brooklyn, NY
working for the Pass10mitc Volunteers.
"We found tillS program 111 the
Connections Book, a book for Jesuit
Volunteers:· said Garabis.
Maldonado, ong1nally from
Ecuador. was mvolved m the JCU service trip to his home country earlier
this year. "I ha\e always been in-

volved with community service. I
talked to Dean Pat [Rombalski]about
it and we got perm1ssion," said
Maldonado, "I le helped us get a rental
car, got our msurance information
ready and made sure that we were gomg to be safe. I le 's amazmg."
Garabis,
Kondrat
and
Maldonado spent their week in the
neighborhood of Beford Stuyvesant,
which is known for h1gh murder rate.
Unable to go out at night, the three
spent the1r days doing a variety of
tasks, such as working in the recreation
program, the homework program and
the soup kitchen

"The program is very centered
on the kids in the neighborhood," said
Garabis.
The group experienced how the
people 1n the neighborhood live by
staying in tenant buildings and sleeping on mattresses on the floor.
"I thought I would never see
anything like this in America. It was
good to know we helped," said
Maldonado.
"I was amued when I saw how
d1rty the neighborhood was, but even
more ama;ed at how gracious the
people were. We received so many
smi les and thank you's," said Garabis.
"This was a
wonderfu l
experience. I
hope that in
t he fu tu re
m o re John
Ca rro ll s tudents wo ul d
look into a
progra m like
thi s."
M a ld ona d o
also fe lt thi s
trip
was
wo rth w hil e.
''The b est
was he lpi ng
people in the
community,"
s a i d
Ma ldo nado .

photo coun(sy of Carollo~ Kondrtt

Garabis and Kondrat with students in Brooklyn, New York

Look for articles
about

Rome and the

Alternative Spring
Break
,

in next week's issue

The group poses for a picture with people they meet through the program

V E. .Commerce Project
tl Open to all majors
" Laptops provided
tl Internships available

V Professional Development Seminars
tl Accredited by The International
Association for Management Education

(AACSB)
Join us at our Open House
Saturday, April15 at noon- 3 p.m.
Canisius Center@ Amherst
300 Corporate Parkway

_Contact us today
1-800-543-7906 or (716) 8~8-2140 .

Email: gradubus@canisius.edu

CANISIUS COLLEGE
Where leaders are made
- . -.. ..,_ ....... , .• ,. •. .r,.._,,__ , . _ _ .., _ _ ....

..r' _ _ _, _____ .,, __.,._._,_..

2001 Main Street• Buffalo, New York 14208-1098
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Turner JCU's first
female national champ
Tlfle on 3-meter board leads string of
Blue Streak All-American performances
th~ yt•ar, the d~s1r~ Hl C\Hnpetc wasn't
really there:'
Sports Editor
So when th~ lir:;t meet of tins
1 hey arc 2 I in number. and
·t•ason camt'. Turner was workmg.
they stand tn a class by thcm:dves
nut comp.:ting
as tho: ~pi tome ot athletit' ex.:ctlcnc<
"1 had told the
in th~ Rlue Sh"t'ilk name.
cnad1,·s nnd cveryo11e I
lh~y ar~ John
\\:tsn t going to dtvc. and
Carroll University's naI rc:ally thought I was
tlllllal champilln athletes.
dllflc," 1 umer ,.aid. "But
nd until r~
wh.·n I saw l\l'r)"lliiC
ccntly, the) all shar.:d
wannmg up at that med,
one ;1dditional chamctcr1 realitt'd that If!) place
isttc. They wt•rc men.
was in th,· pool, not tand·
Sophomore dtvcr
ing beside it."
Stephanie
Turner
"I talked to coach.
cha nged all that two
and h,• got me a u1t,''
wccks agl' at tho: • CAA
Turner
fumer s:~id, and the rt•st.
Women's Swimming
as they s:t ', ts history
and Diving l'hampionshtps at Emol)
This tiiTll', however, when
Uniwr.;!ly in/\tlanta. Turner scored
411.90 points 10 the prcltmiuarv 'l um,•t found h~t:df at the national
meet, she had a dtftcrent ~r.;rcctivc.
round and 442.75 P•)int. 111 the finais
"The llK'ct'is huge. and that
en rvutc to capturing the Divisi\'0 Ill
title in the 3-mct~r hoard on the final can m.·un a lnt of pressure." Turner
. atd. "! as! yc:ur I let th::lt get tll me
day of competition.
"Then.• \vas no one dive that Thi~ year I '' antl.'d Ill improve m)
won her the national champion- place. 1rom htst year. but l ''us dcships.'' head dtving l'<'at:h I cwts tcmun~·d to just have fun with it.''
rhings ahnust did not turn lllll
Fellinger ,aid. "What . h.:- diu w:ts
exccut.:- every d1ve almvst to pcrtC.:- . o"fim." l'umer's tirlit event, th.: 1tion. Fvery other dtvc:r seemed ll'
have one tlawed attempt. but, to
Stephanie's credit. she was ju:t solid
each and every time."
"I knew that I'd been divmg
c:onsistently.''Turner said. ''But 1 had
no idea tww 4i h wa capable of

Rona Proudfoot

pholO coorttly o l Nilu

Rus~tll

Members of the John Carroll University softball team enjoy the warm temperatures during
their spring break training trip to Orlando.

Hot hitters propel
softball to road wins
Set to face PSU-Behrend in today's home opener
Bob McCarthy
Staff Reporter
Powered by the heart of its lineup, the John Carroll University softball team emerged from the Indianapolis Classic with a 3-1 record last
weekend.
On the weekend, the two
through five hitters in the batting order combined for 25 base hits and a
blistering .490 average.
Bolstered by that production,
the Blue Streaks scored 14 runs in the
weekend's first two contests.
"We have been hitting the ball
well," head coach Gretchen Weitbrecht
said. "A good offensive start gives
your de fen e more leeway."
The defense can also thank the
pitching staff for some of that leeway.
In the first game. a 10-3 rout of Albion
College, senior Niki Russell recorded
her second victory of the season while
yieldmg only three hits.
The Blue Streaks found another
gem within the pitching staff in the
second game.
Freshman Marie Shaver gave
up only six hits in recording her first
collegiate shutout. Weitbrecht wa not
surprised by the strong performance
from a freshman so early in the seaon.

e

softball

Next Game: Today vs. Penn
State-Behrend
Site, Time: JCU, 3 p.m.
Key fact: The pitching staff
currently boasts an ERA of
2.11, surrendering only 28
earned runs this season.
"[ was not surprised by her performance," Weitbrecht said. "She is a
very capable pitcher and wil l be a
major part of our rotation."
JCU lost an early lead and was
unable to regain control against Mount
St. Joseph in the weekend's third
game. After building a 4-0 lead in the
first four inning . the Blue Streaks lost
in extra innings, 8-7.
In the final game of the weekend tournament. JCU crushed the Milwaukee School of Engineering. 16-5
after playing just five innings. The
game was called early because of the
I 0-run rule.
The Blue Streaks were lead by
the bat of junior Bridget Hough and
junior Aimee Ippolito. For the week-

SPORTS FLASHES
BRING
LINKSTERS
HOME SILVER- Rain forced the
even t to be shortened from two day
two one, but even that did not stop
the John Carroll Unviersity women's
golf team from taking home runner
up honors at the Wilmington College
Green and White Women's Golf
vitational.
DePauw won the event with
a core of398, but the real race w
for second place as JCU shot 432
to edge the host school 4 a ~ingle
stroke.
JCU was led by junior
rei Maurer, who fini hed tourt.h
with 98, and Meredit \'a go ,
whose 109 put her in c-·
place.
Junior Krysten
•en ( 112) and
Christie Jancar 13) filled the third
and fourth team slots.
The women will next com-

pete at the Findlay Invitational Mar.
3 I through Apr. 1.
NOT J

ST BRAWN -

Mark vic, who posted a 19-7
record· is first full-year as a starter,
two-time letterwinner for the
Blue Streaks with a career record of
28-13. In addition to his OAC title,
Markovic was al o the 1999 Roche ter ln titute ofTechnology Invitational champion at 149 pounds. He
carries a 3.743 grade point average
as an undeclared pre-med major.

end, Hough led the team with a .583
average. collecting seven htts with two
double and five nms scored. Ippolito
went 7-14 with two doubles and the
team's only home run, while driving
in four runs and scoring six times.
With thi s mu c h produ c ti o n
early, expectations are high for this
year's softball team. In fact, the Blue
Streaks retum the majority of its starters and everyday players and are
poised to make a run for the Ohio Athletic Conference Championship.
Moreover, Weitbrecht feel this could
be the most talented quad in JCU history.
"We are very talented this season, and thi could be the best team in
the history of the program," Weitbrecht
said. "But the thing of our team is that
it is not one super tar leading the team.
We have a balanced. team effort."
That balance ha been quite
noticeable through the eason 's fir t
few weeks. Six of the team's tarters
are hitting better than .325. with
Hough leading the team at .455. The
team average is a solid .322.
Contributing to that average is
senior Jamie Skaugen, who missed the
majority oflast season with an injury.
Skaugen returns to her spot at shortstop. She is currently hitting .362.
Following Shaver' shutout victory last weekend, the tarting rotation
is beginning to take shape. Russell is
expected to be the o. I starter, however according to Weitbrecht, nothing
is set.
"We wi II have a basic rotation,"
Weitbrecht said. "Some days one of
your pitchers may be better than the
next and one day some of our pitchers
could be starters and the next day that
same player can be used as a reliever."
The defen e has been just as
sharp. Through the first 14 games of
the season, the Blue Streaks have committed one error or less on seven occasions, something Weitbrecht is
proud of.
"Errors are one of the major
things that we chart," Weitbrecht said.
"We focus on certain game characteristics and statistics and I've been
happy with our de fen ·ive produclton."
Since opening day, that chart
ha filled up with satisfaction stickers,
marking a job well done.

p~~~·· ~·~~:~~l~~_.ijj. . . .~iiW.~~

ter than the year before [a ninth-place
showing]. so when l got mto the finals, r was content witll that.''
"When it was over the swim
coach came up to me and told me I
did it. My rcsponsewa~ 'Did what?'"
Sbe obviously did plenty.
Not only did Turner stand
where no JCU woman ever has· atop
the medal stand at nationals- but she
was abo the first diwr to win a national titk'. and only the second member of the swimming and di~ing team
to do so, joining Joe Turi. who won
back-to-back national crowns in the
100-yard breaststmke in 1992 and
1993 .
Not bad for someone who
started the season on the sidelim.o.s.
Despite makmg a trip to the
Nationa Is last year. where she placed
14th on the !-meter board and just
mi sed All-American status at three
meters. Turner left the season wtsute
about her future in th~ pl'OL
""Last year was r<.:ally stressful." Turner aid. "I spent a lot of
time in the pool, wld by the end of

Lucky for Turner, she was
able to put that event out of her mind
in time to grab the gold in the 3-meter
board.
So what does all this mean?
"I'd like to think this is a stepping stone for other female athlete:
at John Carroll,'' Turner !laid. "But
what l'v~.· done sttll hasn't really sunk

in.'·
At the personal level. the win
has made a world of di1Terem:e as
wdl. Gone arc notions of hanging
up her diving career.
"l have big plans for next
year,'' rurner said. "This year I think
1 proved to myself that I can get
through a s~ason by just trying to
have fun. so I'm ready for anything
next year.''

•••

Junior Carrie cherger, ~om
peting at h~r third national championship meet tor swimming and diving. picked up A 11-American honors

see NAT'L, page 14

Junior Carrie Scherger became the most decorated
swimmer in school history, as a three-time All-American,
by virtue of her 15th-place finish in the 200-yard freestyle
at the NCAA Swimming and Diving Championships.
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Baseball finds bats in Erie
Rona Proudfoot

~baseball

Sports Editor
\\hat a <.l!ffcrcncc ten days
makes.
Just ask head coach ~1arc [Next Watch: Sat. t·s. St. !vlar~<~
Thtbeaul! and the John Carroll t:ni\·cr(Jftclugan)
stty baseball team.
Site, Time: .JCL, /. 00 p.m.
Just O\ cr a \\Cck ago the Blue
Key Fact: Tit is ts ./C( '\Ito me
<;treaks were retummg from a d!Sapopener (or tlte 2000 season.
pomting spnng break trip to Panama
City, Fla.'' ith a record of 1-10-1 and
"We had been able to execute
a team earned run a\ crage that had
defensively and on the mound, but we
ballooned to 9 12.
finally put the whole package to From that point things would
fallmto place like clockworl\, howe' er. gether.''
:-.:ot that the spring break per
At Wittenberg last weekend
formance was anything to be ashamed
pitching and defense \\ere the areas
with most\ isahle improvement as JCl' of Of.JC\,'s 12 games over break.
spill, defeating Walsh. 5-2, and fitlling onlj one was against a Di' ision Ill
to host Wtttenberg, 4-1
Se111or :-.tichael Met/
posted a 2.08 !~ RA with II
strikeouts 111 IJ mnmgs. andJUn·
ior B.J. Brown forced a t.:amJugh 14 strikeouts in only I 0 111nings.
The biggest impro\C·
mcnt was yet to come as .JCL
finally brought out the hats full
force to subject Penn StateBchrend to an 18-3 loss in !:ric.
!lome runs from JLmior
Craig Rccko, scmor Kevin
Corriga11 and junior transfer Jay
Doskocil were only part of an
overall tmprovcd offensive cffot1.
"What we dtd was we finally started hittmg," Thibeault
satd. "Throughout the season
we just haven't had any confidence at the plate. We were
much more selccllvc at the plate
[agatnst PSU-Behn.:nd], we
swung at much bellcr pitches.
lnclimate weather has forced many
and we put the ball in play in
athletes to move their practices
the right situations. ! hat's why
we scored a Jot of runs."
indoors in the past two weeks.

CLUB SPORT REPORT
Rugby
The John Carroll Green
Gators Men's Rugby team began its
spring season with a hard-fought victory over inner-state nval Xavter
llni,·crsity last Sunday. The match
ts a tradllwnal battle for bragg111g
nghts played c\·cry year the aturday after St. Patnck 's Day \Vtth the
match the \cry next day. the Green
Gators wanted to ensure that the cclcbratwn would notcnd prematurely
on Saturday aftcmoon !'he final
score was l.'i-7.
Carroll scored qutckly in the
first half and added another try mid'' a) through the first half to make
the score I0-0 . ;\a' ter, alter bt•ing
l\lppcd at the tn -line on numerous
occa'>illns. finally puncheu ont•

through to pull within three at I0-7.
Carroll, however, regrouped and was
able to control the ball for much of
the second half and finally added an
insurance try to make it 15-7. The
Green Gators got tries from freshman
Steve Ferr il, sophomore Chris
Sch~Hm,
and senior Mike
Edgehousc.
Carroll will be on the road this
weekend to participate 111 the Univcrslly of Pittsburgh Classtc. Their next
home game \\til be announced 111 the
atrium and directions to the pitch wtll
be located at the pool desk.
!he Carll!// \', ...., pnl/1\ cluh sport
111/onnatum as space fU.'rmft,·. !'lease:
bnng informattoll to tiH llt'lnToom or
t'lll<llfto <'<IITOIIII!'I\\~1/Cll edu h1· 110011

each llo11dm:

The Mike Moran
Basketball Camps
Head Coach of John Carroll University
at Lost Nation ports Park, Willoughby, Ohio

Special JCV faculty and student discounts!

*Each camper receives a
basketball and a t-shirt*
Boys' Camps

Girls' Camps

June 12-16
June 19-23
June 26-30

July 10-14
July 17-2 1

Call (440) 338-8092 for a free camp brochure

team. In the rest the Blue Streaks were
pitted against Dtvtston II or NAIA
teams.
"They're allowed to play more
games than we arc." Thibeault said.
"And they're allowed to start playing
\\hencver they \Vant. while we have
to wait until .'vlar. I "
"The majority of the teams we
faced had already played in game situations before we took the field. The
little things we couldn't pract1ce because we had no game situations were
on display down there."
'I hose "little things" probably
include the Inability to finish out close
games. as JCU Jo~t four of its first si\
games by one run and was outscored
2X-R tn the sixth and seventh mnmgs
of games.
Another possible mclusion
mtght be an mability to capital1/C on opportunities. While in
Panama City, the Blue Streaks
only hit .277 with runners in scoring positton.
Still, Thibeault is glad to
have had the opportunity to face
the stiffest of competition possible.
"That's the philosophy
l''vc grown up on. If you want to
be the best, and you want to get
better, you've got to play the best
teams. Facing these teams is only
going to make us better."
"If I went out and I scheduled lesser teams, and we beat
them 25-0 just hitting ground
balls through the shortstop' leg
every single time, I don't think
we're going to be a better team
because of it."
"I can't sleep at night
knowing that we· 3-12. It does
hurl, but !'think in the long run
it's going to make us a better
team."

Women net easy win
at Case
Singles continue to dominate scoring
JCU women crushed Biola. 9-0, on
Erica Wilke
\1arch I Oth.
Staff Reporter
r or the JCU women ·s tcnnts
"They [Rizzuto and vielhaucr]
team, one is not th..: loneliest number, played very well." head coach Toby
but the best.
Perry said "They're getting their
0\ er sprt ng
games ready
break, the women
for the season."
competed tn :-.:cwT h e
port Beach. Ca., and
stngles were
strol\ed thctr way to
head of the
an
undefeated
court for a thmJ
record. with the
time. as the
stnglcs
players
Next Match: Sat .. Atw: 25 t 'S.
Lady Streaks
dominattng. The
beat
Case
Baldll'in-Wallace
team lost only one
Western
ReSite, Time: JCL'. 3:30p.m.
singles match during
serve
Unt\crKey fact: B- W is .JCU most
thctr entire week of
sity, 8-1, lueslikely challengerfor the
play.
day.
conference crown I his yew:
"It was a nice
J c u
trip," senior Karen
won five out of
Rizzuto satd. ''I'm glad we went. It the six singles matches. Ri//uto and
was a good chance for us to bond."
Vielhaucr continued their winning
Senior Lisa Vichaucr agreed. ways when they conquered the o. I
"It was great to get out and play with and o. 3 singles.
each other."
Senior Amy Rizzuto took the
JCU defeated Cal Lutheran, 5o. 2 singles crown, o. 5 Sarah
I, on Mar. 6, its opening match on the Touzalin and freshman Laura Ri!Zuto,
trip.
the o. 6.
Rizzuto won her o.l ingles
"Everyone played well," P..erry
match against Cal Lutheran. "It' alaid. "We were without mercy."
ways a good feeling to win," she said.
Since the season is just begin"It was just a good experience to play.
ning, the JCU women have numerous
It gets me ready for the season."
matches left to play. Their next chalLisa Vielhauer also defeated her lenge, Baldwin- Wallace, comes to
opponent in her o. 3 singles match.
town on Saturday.
"It's nice to win," she aid.
"That might be our biggest
"But, two matches i not a whole lot. match," Rizzuto said. "It might deWe have ten to 15 more, so that's the temline the conference."
next challenge."
Perry is confident they will do
Rizzuto and Yielhauer reigned well this Saturday and this season.
in the No. I and No. 3 singles catego"J think we have a good chance
ries respectively once again, as the of winning the OACs again," he said.

~. . womens
~D tennis
s

tennis takes
personnel losses in stride
Men~

Brian Edelstein
Ken Kelly.
Staff Reporter
Kelly holds court at o. 3
Cant he John Carroll men' teningles, while Kader and Oswiencinski
nis team defend its Ohio Athletic Concompete at o. 4 and o. 6 singles,
ference crown this spring?
respectively.
That is the burning question that
The team's play during its
Next Match: Wed., Mw: 29 vs.
faces the tennis team as the conference
spring break trip to llilton I lead, S.C.
Marietta
portion of its schedule quickly apdid not generate results nearly as wann
proaches.
as the temperature , which hovered in
Site, Time: JCU, 3:30p.m.
The departure of two important
the upper 70s.
Key fact: This is the first OAC
players puts the tennis Blue Streaks at
The pain of four stratght losses
match for JCU this season.
an unmcdiate disadvantage. Brian
was eased somewhat, though, by a vicMoeller, who holds the John Carroll
tory over Westminster on the final day
record for most career wins, graduated hO\\ well the players adjust to their · of competition.
last May.
nc\\ positions.
"By the end of [spring) break,
As sigllllicant a loss as he is,
A shoulder injury is keeping we had bonded together as a team,"
~1oeller·s absence did not lea\·e the
Justin II til ofT the court. lea\ ing Dan Sobeck said.
largest \Oid. Credit 'v1ike Kovacs· de- Schmidt as the team's only active scObservers arc not to be departure wtth that. Kovacs, who held a mor Schmidt. who plays at the o. 5 cei,·ed by the team's 2-4 record. The
linn gnp at the '\io. I stngles position. singles position. has assumed the refour losses have come at the hands of
lost Ius destre ILl play mtercollcgiatc sponsibilities of the team leader, a fact
'CAA Division II schools.
tent11s and opted out ofbts senior sea- that Debeljak is quick to pomt out.
And further signs that the
son .
"I oiler a Jot of vocal support team's fortunes are beginning to
.. \Vc were all dtsappointcd b}
and try to remind the guys that we're change were demonstrated last week[Kovacs'] dectsion [not to play]. With supposed to be having fun," Schmidt end at the Hiram College Doubles
him. \\e win the OAC hands down," said, of his spirited leadership style Tournament, where Sobeck and Meyer
JUnior Jerem) Sobeck satd.
both on and ofr the court.
claimed first place, ahead of Schmidt
Stcpp111g 111 to fill
and Kelly. who took
the \ acancy at '\o. I
fourth.
singles is sophomore colt
Debeljak concedes
:-.1eycr.
that while .John Carroll
'v1eycr ts capable of
and Ohio orthern have
compct111g at the ' o. I
dominated the OAC in the
singles positiOn. although
_ Dan Schmidt past, stiff competition for
such a situation necessichampionship
is extates a rearrangement of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the
of
pected
from the likes
the lineup, in which each play..:r is
llowevcr, Schmidt graciously Baldwin-Wallace and Mount Union
"bumped up" one spot.
defers much of the attention to obeck, this year.
rhe rearrangement Ioree · play- the No. 2 singles player, who. accordot to fear, Schmidt and
ers to compete at levels they may not ing to chmtdt, "commands his team- Sobeck contend that when the dust
be capable of. head coach Greg mates' respect."
settles and the Ia t point has been
Debeljak explained.
Rounding out the roster arc a played, the men' tennis team will
A great deal of the succcs thi
host of talented freshmen, including once again stand victorious atop the
team 1 capable of attaining hinges on Mark Kader, Alex Oswiencin ki, and OAC.

men-'s
tennis

"I offer a lot of vocal supp ort and
try to remind the guys that we're
supposed to b e having fun."
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Buzzer sounds early
for Cervenik, DiPiero
Gregory Murphy
Assistant Sports Editor
'v1any people belic,·e that basketball 1s a
mental game. Aut do not tell that to jumors Katie
Cen·enik and Jill DiPiero. Both members of the
women's basketball team have had their career~
cut short due to physical injuries .
During the summer between her freshman
and sophomore years, DiP1cro 1njurcd her left
knee. It required surgery and extensive rehabilitation. But the determined DiPiero worked hard
to get back 111lo shape for this past season.
"Th1s was finally supposed to be our year,"
Cervenik sa1d. "We didn't play much as freshmen, and she was out last year. So we were excited about the sea on and playing together.''
But that excitement turned into shock during the final game of the regular season at Ohio
orthcrn. DiPiero went down, th1s time, injuring her right knee.
"I knew it was bad right away. It 's a feeling you don't forget," she said.
"It was difficult to sit on the bench for the
rest of the game and watch the team lose 1n o\·crtnnc," DiPiero continued. '·But I could tell the
team was shaken up."
"See1ng her go
down was horrible because I knew hO\\ hard
she worked to come
back and get to that
point," Cerven1k sa1d.
"She was playing some
of her best basketball
when she went down."
DiPiero is set to
Cervenik
ha,·c surgery on March
2Rth, but will not make
a second come back attempt.
" I have already come back from th1 s type
of injury one time and I could do it again, but I
think the challenge is to just let it go."
Unlike DiPiero, Cervcmk has had the opportunity to play basketball at JCU for three
years. But there have been om di Jcult times,
as she has suffered from numerous concussions.
During her sophomore season, Cen enik
sufTered such a bad concussion that she was
forced to sit out three consecutive games.
This season. Cervenik suffered another
concussion in a game against Otterbein on
Fcbryary 9th . That is when she realized that she
may ha,·c to give up a game that she has been
playing since she was four years old.
Although she never thought it would happen, Cenemk decided to call it a career. She
consulted'' ith head coach Kristic Maravalli. assistant com:h Sue Zidanic. and some of her teammates at the conclusion of the season .
"Coach told me that if it wasn't ~uch a
phys1cal game. I would have played ... said
Ccrvenik. saw reduced minutes atler the concussion against Otterbein. "Your hca<j is a pretty
big risk and she told me she JU t couldn't do it. ..
"This year I played a lot more hesitant and
that's not the way I play," C'ervenik cont inued.
" I consider myself a physical player, but I had to
watch myself ou t on the court."
With their ba ketball playing days behind
them, Cervcnik and DiPiero could simply lounge
a rou nd after working hard on the court for three
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Feel the Madness!!!
Despite a.by-the-book Round One, few people can boast a Final Four
that hasn't been torn to shreds by the Round-Two upsets.
Here's your second chance.

Based on the surviving Sweet 16~ who would
you pick to play in the Final Four? ·
Rona Proudfoot
Sports Editor
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Jill DiPiero moves down the court.
years. But do not expect that to happen.
Cen emk plans to stay '' ith the team as a
student-assistant coach. She has talked \\ 1th
'v1anl\alh about the opportunity and plans on
doing administratl\·e work.
"It is somethmg that will help me later on
because I want to be im ol-.ed in coaching,''
Cen enik said. "I am going to hate not playmg,
bull will still be part of the team."
DiPiero plans to de\ ote her time to other
activities on campus dunng her final year at JCU.
''At this potnt, I don't have any plans to
be with the team," DiPiero said. •·t feel like I
have given and taken everything I could from
the game. I'll still support the team at game ,
but I think there is more out there for me to learn
about and explore."
"I had the opportunity to go to Ecuador
last summer, which is something I nc,·cr could
have done if 1 wasn't injured." she said . "It was
ca . ' l ot to
such a tr mendou x cnen
Icam a lot about myself and meet more people.
So I am kind of taking this injury as a sign from
God to do things other than basketball during
my final year here."
"I am delinately going to 1i1iss my teammate ," DiPiero continued. "That was the best
team I have e\·er played on 111 terms of friends
and personalities. e pecially at the end of the
season when we all pulled together as a team."
One of those bonding moments came during the two games JCl played in the Ohio Athletic Conference Tournament.
Just two days after DiPiero's injur), her
t<:ammates played a tournament game agamst
Ohio ~onhern wearing her '\io. 14 on their shoes.
"It took me ~m hile to notice it," she said.
"It helped to know that they were thinking about
me when the} were out there and put thought
into what I was going through at that point."
With her career as a Blue Streak complete.
Ccrvenik took li me to reflect on it.
•·t am going to miss the people that I am
not playing with," she said. ·'I t will be different
over on the sideline instead of being on the court.
I won't be ab le to compete and that's going to be
difficult, especially in the OAC."
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Blue Streak 01en pick up first
ever invite win at W &J
Both squads gear up to head south this weekend

photo by Ka tie McCoy

Sophomores Eric Biro- and George Sample and senior John
Ho/lein run at a recent practice. Biro was the only title winner
for JCU at the OAC Championship Meet over break.

Scott VanDenHaute
Staff Reporter
rwo weeks ago, all eyes were
probably turned toward the CAA DIVISion Ill Indoor Track and Field
Champion,h1ps 1n
Illinois.
That d1dn ' t
stop some of John
C <moll Un1vcrslly's

~(,

fin-:~1 run11n~

)'4

(,rtybowski , who was at the national
1ndoor track meet, but both teams
showed just how deep the talent runs.
The men's team put forth a valiant effort and took first place out of
the nine teams in
atlcndancc with a
score of 185
points.
Senior
ja\ c l1n h ur ler

track
& field

a nd
Next Meet: Sat. at EmoJT
fi dd compciilors
from turning 111 1111 L nil·ersity Invitational
prcssivc pcrlor
Site: Hmon · (Atlanta, GA)
mances at the Wash
Key Fact: Men took 9th,
mgt on and Lee lm 1women
12th at Em01:1' last
lallonal in the first
meet of the outdoor
season.
season, however.
., he women's
ton and Lee with
team was missing some signi fie ant ammunition
1n
freshman
Beth
meters.
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Sobolewski . who
ba rc Iy m i sscd
competing in the
NCAA Division
Ill
ational
Championships
last year, led the
way at Washinga throw of 58.78

STREAKS OF THE WEEK
Aimee Ippolito
Junior, Softball
Led JCU's offensive
attack as team went 3-1 in
Indianapolis last weekend.
Hit .500 (7-14) with one
home run and six runs
scored. Her home run was
the first by a Blue treak
this season. Now hitting
.327 on the season.

Gerry Shay
Junior, Swimming
Farncd honorable

mention AII-Aml.:rica honors three times 0\er the
weekend. Placed in the
50, I 00, and 200 Free. setting school records in each
ofthc three races. f'or the
weekend. scored II team
points for JC

Despite th1s oemg h" first ofliua: meet of the 2000 sea-,on.
':.obolc\\~kl had already surpa~scd the
pro\ 1s1onal national yualifymg standard of 57.00, and 1s JUSt a. couple
mctcrs <may from reaching an auto·
ma tic ride to the ational Champion
sh1ps (60 56 meters).
''I've been throwing a lot less
oftcn this year than last ycar. and I
thin k that it's rea l ly helped.''
Sobolcwski sa1d.
Sobolewski feels that JCU track
1s do mg we lL but he still has hig he r
as pi rat io ns.
" I wo uld like to sec us make a
bellcr presence in the OAC with a
higher finish in the standing s,"
Sobolewski smd .
Sobolewski has set his personal
goals high as well.
" I won ' I be satisfied with myself until! place in nationals."
But Sobolewski was not the
only shinning star. Other winners on
the men 's side were freshman Eric
Biro, in the 200 and 400-meter dash
and the high jump, sophomore Corey
Klein in the 800-metcr run, freshman
Eric llcintz in the I 0,000-meter run
and sophomore Antonio McCiaddie in
the II 0-meter hurdles.
Juniors Rick Johnson and Chad
tcin fared well in the field events,
winning the shot put and disc·us, respectively. Johnson recently broke the
school record in the shot-put.
Without the services of
Grzybowski, who was competing in
the high jump at the NCAA Division
Ill Indoor National Championships in
Bloom in •ton , Illinois, the JCU women
11cd fo r th1rd place o ut o f c1g ht to ta l
teams.
Grzybowski tied for seventh at
the national meet, missing All-American status by a measly two inc he .. The
lop six individuals garner AII Amcrcican honors.
llost Washington and Lee won
the women's competition with 139
pomt., followed by Susquehanna with
79, and Roanoake and JCU, each with
72 points.
Strong individual performances
were key to keeping the women ncar
the top.
Sophomore newcomer Christina Long won the I 00-meter dash
with a time of 13 .68 and placed second in the 200-mctcr dash, mi sing another first place finish by only one
tenth of a second.
The. c were Long 's first races
as a track and field athlete, nevertheless, she thinks there's till room to improve.
"I would like to break the OAC
record in the I 00-mctcr run, and since
that was only my first race, I think that
with hard work, I can only get better,"
Long said.
Other notable performances on
the women's squad were turn1ed in by
freshman Kristi Branam in the pole
vault and sophomore Jen Sturm, who
won both the shot put and discus
events.
Branam sire sed that the team's
hard work ethic in practice will pay
otT\\ hen the end of the season come
around.
"We go out and practice harder
than any team [in the conference], so
I e:--pcct us to do prelly well in the conference standings this year."
The team is currently training
for a trip to an im Il<llltmal in Atlanta
and Branam says that heading south
\\ill bring a \\cleo me change of sccnCl} for the.: t.::am.
"It \\Ill be mcc to go out thc.:rc
.1 nd run in 'o m e n1cc \\Cather for
\HlCC."
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for th~.; th1rd t11nc 111 her career.
Scherger \\as affordcd
the title of llonorable :--.1 ention AII-Amcnca by\ 1rtue of
her 15th place fini'h in the
consolation finals ofthc 200yard freestyle . Scherger
turned 111 t11nes of I minute.
56.12 sewnds in the prcllllllnary round and I :56.:26 in the
consolation race.
By garne r ing AI IAmcnca n accolades for th e
th1 rd co n secutive year.
Scherger has become the most
deco ra ted S\\ 11nmcr in school
history.
Onl y Rit a l3 a un. a
photo Cl Urlt'lY ot JCU ~Ill
four-t!lnc All -American diver
Junior Gerry Shay celebrates a victory
from 1979- 1980, has earned
at OACs. Becoming an All-American
more na tional honors than
Scherger as a member of the three times over gave Shay plenty to
Blue Streak s wimming and cheer about last week as well.
diving program.
I 00, 200 and 50 Free, respecti\ ely, all
Scherger ' s two points a nd
broke school records. Each record
Turne r 's 22 put JCU in a tie for 24th
previously belonged to Mark Ferstcl
place with Bowdoin in the final team
and had stood since 1985.
standings.
Shay picked up II points for hi
performances, pulling John Carroll in
a tic for 39th place in the final team
Junior Gerry Shay, competing
standings with Washington & Lee.
on the men 's side last week at Emory,
equaled Scherger's mark as a threetime All-American. Shay did all of that
Sophomore Eric Urdzik led a
in one trip , however.
youthful Blue Streak wrestling squad
Shay turned in a surprise 13thto its lowest ever finish at the national
place finish in the 50-yard freestyle on
championship meet three week ago.
the first day of competition , earned
Urdzik began the day with a 315th in the 200-yard freestyle and
0 lo sin the consolation quarterfinals.
saved the best for last with a 12th-place
llc then trailed in hi seventh-place
bowing in the I 00-yard freestyle .
match by a 4. 2 score to Ryan Mills of
Each was good enough to achieve
Waba, h before scoring two takcdowns
llonorablc Mention All-American stato wrap up seventh place.
tus.
Urdzik , the lone A ll -American
Shay also got his name on the
for JCU, sco red three points to put the
wall of Johnson Natatorium. II is preBlue Streaks in 37th place in the fin al
limina ry round tim e o f 46.58 a nd hi s
team ·tanding .
finals times of I :43.17 and 21.29 in the

---

---

Sophomore Eric Urdzik, JCU's only All-American wrestler this
year, leads a team that will return all of its starters next year.

You don't think JCU
has much night Iife?

THE CARROLL
NEWS.·
Promoting sleepless
nights at J CU for
nearly 80 years.
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SPECIAL SECTION

Spring steelheading heats up
Techniques for successful steelhead fishing
Jason Smith

natural drift will result
!so. the
in more hook-ups.
length of the rod will help durmg the light with the fish. The
flexJbi11ty in the lips of the rods
help protect against the line
breaking when the fish go on
quick. long mn .
The next area of importance deals with line selection.
fhe general rule is that the
lighter the line, either" ith flyfishing or. pin tl·hing. the more
hollk· ups the angler \\ill rccivc. But light lines ar..: easa:r
for the fish to break.
Ane\V technology in line
matenals has resulted in the
best of both worlds. cw fluorocarbon lines are nearly invisible in the water. Thi enables
the angler to use higher tc t line,
thus resulting in better s trength ,
while keeping the line invisible
to the fi h.
Nate Goshen holds a fresh run 30 inch stee/head from the Chagrin
The next area which i
River in early March.
essential to steelhead fishing
propriate for both fly- fishing or spin Stcclhcadsitc.com. This Site allows
set-up is float choice and length ofline
fishing. In faster moving water, addi- anglers from the CleYeland area to post
between the float and the desired bait.
inquiries and reports.
tional weights arc neces ary.
The float should be as small as posWhen "ater conditions arc
Once the set-up of the rod and
sible while still being able to detect a
reel arc complete, the selection ofbaits right. there arc many diiTercnt areas
strike.
A general
or fl ie is important. Fly-fishing has to look for in a river. Fish tend to hold
been successful using a tandem fly set- in deep pools, usually located after
rule for fly-fishing is that the line
up. EffcctiYC flies th1s spnng arc faster mo' 11\g water knm\n as rilllcs.
prince nymphs , pheasant tails, or These holes ''til appear to be darkc1
under the noat
hare's cars tratling 12-1 R mchcs behind than the surrounding \\atcr. Another
should be twice
as long as the
either a ,Srccn. blue, white or pmk area to fish 1s where th ITer •nt currents
meet , forming a current line. ''here
depth of the wa'<UCkt'T spawn
[or spin fi:hing. :>pawn S<t~·s stcelhead hold and look to cat.
ter being fished.
hsh can abo be found 111 the
For spin fishmg,
have been most t.'tlcctivc thn.l\J hout
In this
the year. 'tore bought sacs .:an prothe float should
'ee th
duce. ho' C\ cr. a1 d-madc ~a ~ ,m: c v.a c , i t
be adjusted until
from fresh stcelhcad eggs arc mo:t !ish, made ·p .. ·til 'e.t
the angler can see
productive. Altemati\es to spawn sac~ izea glass~.:s.
the float bouncWhen appr,)aching, be as
include jigs tipped with either maggots
ing as the bait
stealth as poss1ble tn l:IVtlid spooking
or small baitfish.
drags the river
Once set-up is complete. when the fish. Cast at least live teet in front
bottom.
and "here to fish arc keys to fishing of these fish and let the bait drift by
\pproprisuccess. The best fishing days arc SC\- the tlsh. Often, the fish will be agate amount of
era! days after a ram, when the water grcssi\'e 111 shallow water.
weight is also ImWith these techmques , fishing
is stained. When \\ater visibility JS beportant in order to
tween 18-36 inches, stcclhead tend to for stcelhead can be an exciting and
keep the ny or
let their guard down and acti\cly feed. rewarding experience. Anglers have
bait along the botJason Smith displays his male steelhead
Finding out about the water only a few more weeks to take advantom. Either two
before releasing him back into the Chagrin as
conditions and what bait or fly is suc- tage of one or the best ·tee Ihead fishor three BB
part of catch and release fishing.
ccs ·fu l
made
easy
on eries in the world.
weight are ap-
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Anglers in the greater Clc' eland area still ha,·e ate'' more w e..:ks
to take advantage of the ste..:lhead
fishing in local nv..:rs and tributaries.
13y mid -A pril, most of these
fish will have fin1shcd their annual
spawning season and'wwill be back in
Lak..: !::.ric until they arnve again in
th..: m ers 111 early fall.
Fishing for steelhcad in th..:
spring proves to be the most successful of the year due to increased water
temperature, rc. ulting in more fi-;h
activity. llowcvcr, fishu
r thi ·
species can be very ch~tllcnging and
requires specific techmques for success.
Some important aspects of
stcelhead fishing have nothing to do
with being on the river. Choice and
set-up of equipment are the most impoJiant areas for succes .
Rod selection is the fir t thing
an angler needs to be con cious of.
For both fly-fishing and spin fishing,
a rod of at least nine feet is a necessity. The length of the rod enables
the angler to mend the line, thus resulting in a more natural drift of the
bait.

The ABCs of Cleveland Area Fishing
Species: Channel Catfish
Ohio record: 38 pounds

Species: Smallmouth Bass
Ohio record: 9 1/2 pounds

Species: Northern Pike
Ohio Record: 22 1/2 pounds

Species: Walleye
Ohio record: 16 1/2 pound
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Commentarv:

A Great
Resource
hv 1 ate (/oshen
\\'rth the w,mning \h'1thcr
come man) funtastk
fl:hmg opportun111cs 111 the area.
lfyou arl!' ltlokmg for tlllle
thing to do and ur~' lookmg to enJOY the gr~·at ouJd(l()r -l'le\ eland
t the pl.11:e 1~1 be I hat . nght.
Clcn:land
•
o nMtter \\hat Y''ur ,·xp ·nen.:l', tht-n: are b(lundle~s number ,,f \\ ater~ ttl fl'•h and t,W<'>d
tim~·" to b h,td.
hw in t.mcc, in ll '· thiln I U
minute~. you can get to either th~·
( hagrm RIVet' ,,r r udid Creek.
Both these stream: ha\'e Jllst :tbout
any kind ofti h you \HHJld want to
catch.
As studcnh ut John (\mulL
we oflcn nct."tl to tim! w:t)'S hi get
uway tr,Hn the daily grind and get
u chane..: w relax.
I fed lucky in the fact that I
am f~lrtllnnk enough to he able t,,
pick up the• flyrod und go out to the
stream with a lht.>nd.
Proh:tbly th~· highlight ,,fthe
fishing se,tson this ye•u· is. and will
contJillk to be, the stcdhcaJ fi hing. fherc arc countless pl•ts k:~
than :tn hour away "her,• you "an
fish on m·cr. compar.tblc to tho~e
in ;\lus.l-.n [(lr hug<.' sk-clhc:td .
lht• stcdh ·ad lishin • 111
, lltthc.tst <".>1110 is tnt!) ,t r,soUJ\ e
)'<lU ~hn1ild try to take :td\ ala~:.c t•f
()none nc·casum \hi spnn •,
'' c \\ cnt to a popubtr ~rot ot' ''UI"i
anrr~':11.hin

n

1

C: • 'rut.

~

h h.l a da ·

Specific questions about

any aspect of fishing in the

Location : Found in most riYers and lakes in the tate.
earby locations include the South Chagrin Reservation, Daniels Park on the Chagrin.
Helen llazen Wyman Park on the
Grand River, lndian Point Park on the
Grand River or LaDue Re ervoir in
Mantua.
Methods to catch: Catfish
spend mo t of their time at, or near,
the bottom of the river or lake. They
also rely heavily on their en e of smell
because of their poor eye ight. Therefore, the most effective baits for taking these fish include using worms,
shrimp. hotdogs, crayfish or mmnow .
Commercially prepared stink baits are
also a popular way to catch channel
catfish. The be t times to fi h for this
specie are the hours before unset into
the night.

Locations: Smallmouth bas
prefer faster moving water in rivers
and deep lakes. Nearby locations include the Chagrin River, from Gates
Mill to the polo fields , Edgewater
Park in Cleveland, Hogback Ridge
Park on the Grand River or Villa Angela State Park in Cleveland.
Methods to catch: Popular live
bait for pinning anglers include live
crayfish or minnows. Orange-colored
jigs bounced along the bottom are also
an effective way to catch smallmouth.
For the fly-fisher, woolybuggers or
streamers are excellent fly selections.
Surface baits are an exciting and productive bait. Small buzzbaits often
work well in smaller rivers or tributaries. Small poppers are a! o effective for both the spinning angler and
the fly-fisher.

Locations:
orthem pike are
one of the most rare species of fi ·h in
the tate of Ohio. Some of the best
pike fi hing is at llarpcrsfield Covered
Bridge on the Grand River or the
Cuyahoga River near Akron. The
Cuyahoga River is the best pike fish ery in Ohio.
Methods to catch: Fishing
. hould be done around weedy areas
and structure, such as fallen tree ·. The
most effective way for spin anglers to
catch these toothy fish IS to use live
bait uch as sucker minnows or chubs.
Large spoons and crankbaits are also
effective. Important piece · of equipment are wire leaders and heavy line.
This prevents the pike from fraying
and eventually breaking the line. For
fly-fi hers, large streamers and poppers can be used.

Locations: Walleye are found
throughout Lake Erie. Walleye in inland lakes arc the results of stocking
programs.
carby locations include
Ladue Reservoir in Mantua.
Harpersfield Covered Bridge on the
Grand River and the Maumee Ri\'er
in Sandusky.
Methods to catch: Fishing for
walleye should be fantastic wnhin the
next few weeks. An they make their
spring runs up the nvers, anglers have
the best chance to catch this species.
Maumee River is the best river in
Ohio. Th1 · river gets heavy pressure
during the next few weeks, so be prepared to deal with crowds. Anglers
can catch walleye with minnows,
small jigs. twister tails or
nightcrawlers. Predawn and du k are
the best times to fish for walleye.

ll•

remt.'Ttlber catd1in 20 fish m JU
•! fc 1 hour~ lltc~c ferouou lighters wen~ constantly jumping outnf
the water 1111d had us mnn111g up
and down 1hc nvcr
There arc al. o many other
destmatlons that can be reached
with a short Jnvc. The possibilities arc almost endless Catching
hug~· br~'wn tmut in "Jew York,
rainhow trout on small streams m
Pennsylvania, 01 muskellunge oo
Lake St. ( lmr arc all less than live
hour dri' cs away.
Jf the outdoors is one of your
interests, you too should tak.c adl·anl:tgc nftotis wonderful rt.'source.
Whether il's stcelh"ad on thl'
Rocky river or small mouth ou the
Chugrin, you can have a great time
on the water.

Cleveland area can be
e-mailed to either
JMSMITH@jcu.edu or
NGOSHEN®jcu.edu.
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Millor Madness
In the wake of numerous acts of vandalism in Millor Hall, a decision

was made to mndomly oust six male residents. None of the chosen studenl<> were suspected of the acts of vandalism. but Residence Llfe felt there
was a need to change the domJitory atmosphere. The procedure in this
guess-and-check tactic involved findin g all studenl~ who had ever been
written up during this school year. From that list Residence Life chose to
randomly p1ck two students from each floor to be banned from the dormitory. As one might expecl the six ''chosen ones" arc outraged by the decision and have since attempted to fight back, in one case a student went so
far a to hire an attorney.
Certainly, Residence Life had a difficult situation on thc1r hands to
begin with. The vandalism had progrcs~ed over time to the point that the
final act involved foam bedding being set on fire and left in the common
area of one floor. At this point, the vandalism became Jess an issue about
protectmg school property and more so an issue of protecting the residents.
There was no clear cut solution. School oflicials, after repeated warnings
to Millor residents and offers of added security were rejected, did what
they deemed wisest: they randomly picked two names from each floor of
male residents who had been written up during this :;chool year and moved
these students to Pacelli and Hamhn Halls.
Unfortunately, the rc~ult of this course of action is that six men arc
now living in a different dorm and arc being denied any access what~ocver
into their fom1cr n:sidencc hall. From infotmation provided by both the
fom1cr residents and the Judie tal A flairs office, none of these students had
clean records for the current school year. Though few specifics were revealed, each had been written up at some potnt during the 1999-2000 school
year. However. every student has denied involvement in the vandalism
and Director of Judicial AITatrs, J. Malcolm Smith, one of the individuals
responsible for the decision insists no one suspects the men of the actual
crime in question . Therefore, solely based on one or more past unrdatcd
infractions in the residence hall , these men were placed into this lottery for
eviction, and subsequently banned from the dorm .
o one ckmcs there w<L~ a need for actiOn . !he single act of a fire
hanng been set was undoubtedly a red flag for school officials, howe\ cr.
these men were not delinqucnb and a~ most JC U students rcalite. being
written up is far from a rarity. the fact that the basis for eviction was
Rc:-.idence Hall records of write-ups is unjust. Who really cares that any of
them had previously broken mmor rule.-? 'vlost students a •ree. dmm rules
arc oft L'Il d tctatona l and downn ght n d1culous, so '' hy docs a fo nncrlypardoncd dtlOlJitory write-up warrant bamshment liom a residence hall?
I lad :my of thc.:sc past mfracllons truly been cverc, the men would have
occn kicked out of the dorm long before the mysterious foam bedding incith:nt.
The Residence Life otlicc opted against other solutions to the Millor
prohkm like in dom1 security guards and additional locks because students
were against it. Jlowcvcr, the final drastic deciSion to ban six random
students from Mill or Hull is unmerited and is the worst choice of the three.
This punio;hmcnt IS rcmm1sccnt of grade school cia srooms where
every student wns denied recess because some 011onymous soul broke some
s1lly rule. At Millor Hall, the rule was by no means silly. and the majority
of the class still got recess, but. ix people were hornbly mistreated. If this
is the type of security practice JCU wants to encourage, then perhaps the
university should resort fully to the grade school tactic and move every
res1dent of Millor Hall. The phrase "dorm atmtlsphere" connotes dorm
relations. By altering any sort of chemistry within a Residence Hall, the
univer:;ity is essentially deciding which friendships are and which are not
maintained. Thts measure might successfully put an end to the vandalism,
but it also will inevitably end friendslups. Six men arc being forced to start
all over in new dorms. The fact that they are not even allowed to vi it
friends m their l~1rmer dorm. supports this claim.
If there 1s such an urgency for dorm chcmisll)' to be changed why
not oust every resident and then shuffle them all up again? If the school is
lucky enough perhaps students will get so mixed up. friendships will be
cnllrcly rcmvented. The bad kids will be the good his. Millor Hall will
become on~· giant test tube where the mad chemtst in Rc idcnct: Lifcand
Judicial AtTait can keep adding or detracting stud~nts until they have created their pl·rfcct dormitory.
In Tl'lrospcct, the tmiverstty scrc\\eu up. Long before six men were
pulkd from thl·ir donn and forced into new ones. the university took a
sl·rious situation and mishandkd tt. At some pomt. someone dcctded to
leave the dl'Cision up to the students and when faced with potentially intrusive security measures. the stud..:nts v..:tocd security guards and added locks.
Whatever the reason, it was th..: rcstdcnts of Millor Hall who took
the ri ·kier option. well awar~ tf the \·andahsm continued, student· would
be moved. However, at a umvcr ity where ~tudents are not even allowed
to decide what go~s t\n in their own donn room ·, wh~ll would possess anyone to leave a decision about the safety of an entire donnitory up to a
bunch of students'! lf the situation was ~o severe that students were actually ~mdomly kicked out of their donnitory, then perhaps the situation was
also severe enough to be immediately handled soldy by school ofticials.
The school had a responsibility to do what was in the best mtcrcsts
of all the residents of Millor Hall. Ruther than giving up on catehmg the
culpn! and deciding to random!) p1ck a fcv, ~tudent~ to burden, security
measures should have been heightened from the get go. Cameras hould
have been in::.talled in common arc.:as, security guards should have been
monitoring hallway~. and in the end the criminal s) should ha' c been caught.
Instead, the university took a cheap and easy way out and turned the hvcs
of six students upside down. s for the criminal, chances arc he rs he./ they
are enjoymg the 1,1ew atmosphere in the cozy coniine , of their room in
Millor Hall.

HIT: Spring Break pictures. .. miss: Suddenly realizing
that hook-up on the beach wasn't as cute as your beergoggles made yo think. HIT: Sun, Sand and... miss: Welcome back to reality. HIT: Third Eye Blind and Tonic at
JCU Sunday! miss: Paying for what WE thought was a
free concert. HIT: Being a lucky senior who knows what
you're doing next year. miss: Realizing right now that you're
not coming back to the familiar comfort of JCU ... oh who
are we kidding here ... WooHoo!!! HIT: The CN's extra-long
break. miss: No more extra-long breaks. HIT: New
'NSYNC CD ... say hello to your Bop Magazine-loving innerself. HIT: Nine Inch Nails is coming to town to save all of
us from the overwhelming radio-cheese (see above) some
CN staffers have been brainwashed into loving. HIT:
March Madness. HIT: Utah's basketball team graces the
Don Shula Sports Center with its presence. miss: -Having
your bracket busted by the third round. HIT: Kissing your
snow-scraper goodbye ... welcome spring! miss: Rainy 40
degree days, giving way to unpredictable Cleveland weather
(more snow). miss: Doing your taxes. HIT: Refund checks.
miss: Winter flu season turns into spring colds.
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Ma naging Editor

.. .And it sucks
It seems as though I ca n' t tum on the radi o
or a music video station without hearing or eeing any o f the fo llowi ng bands:
Limp Bizkit (hooked on phonic , anyone?).
Kid Roc k (takin g the meanin g of the words
"trailer trash" to new hei ght ).
Jay-Z Uust how many times can you use the word
Carrie
"jigga" before it get old?).
Mack
avage Garden (Crocodile Dundee madeAustraCampus
lia seem cooler than these guys).
News Editor
Matchbox 20 ("II clio. We are just trying to ca h
in on the post-grunge altemapop trend.")
Any number o f boy band that wear matching outfits.
Anyone who got their career started on the "Mickey Mouse Club"
or " Kids , Incorporated."
I know rock is out there, somewhere.
Maybe I haven ' t been looking hard enough . But if my
memory erves me correctly, you are not a musician because you
can scream and jump up and down (see so-called " rockers" one
and two, above.) You do not rock because you have weird guitarists and sidekicks with you on stage, or because kids who could not
even spell "guitar" wear your T-shirt and buy your CDs.
I' m getting desperate. A much a I like classic rock, every
time I tum on a classic rock radio station, the same Pink Floyd, Van
llalen or Led Zeppelin song is playing. All those bands have an
ex ten ive li t of hits, but you ' d never know it by listening to the
radio . It's the same thing, over and over again.
At thi s point, a ll you have to do is know a couple chords and
be kind of cute to get a record dea l. It 's even better for your career
1f you pretend to be strai ght-edged . What happened to the guys of
the , ixti es and seventies, who made rock bad !(g.#') Look at Keith
Ri chards. This is a guy who brought a 12 pac k to hi daughter 's
ballet recital s! ow that is a rock tar.
omc o f you mi ght argue that the guys of the sixties and
seventies arc dead. having fa llen through a spiral o f drugs and alcohol (J im Morri son, Janis Joplin. Jimi llcndri x. John Bonham, Ke ith
Moon). That is true, and 1t is sad, and I am not advocating that
life tylc . Wh at I am ay ing is th at rock used to be about play ing
your music and not cari ng about wh at everyone thought of you, not
about designer clothes, part yin g wi th Puffy, eas tern religion and
vcge tari ani m.
So learn yo ur chord . Lea rn how to play drums in 4A time
(it worked fo r C harlie Watt ). You don't even ha,·e to ca rry a tunc
that we ll.
Ju t don ' t wear Vcr ace on stage.
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What does your sign say about you?

by Lisa Foster.. Managing Ettitor

It's time to move on ...
. ext week will be the last ISsue of the Carroll '\Jews\\ 1th Clare Taft
as l"ditor-in-Chiefand myself as Managing Fditor.
r m sure the loss wi II be felt tremendously throughout the Carroll
campus. But , never fear. Rona
Proudfoot. the newly elected Fditorin-C hief will bring her many talents
as a writer and editor to the paper next
year.
Other senior staff members will
al. o be moving on with their lives and
stepping out into the great wide open.
ome of us will be continuing
on the path of education in law school
and graduate school. Others will be
adventuring into the job market hoping to find a job related to their major.
The time at John Carroll Un iversity has followed the old adage and
"flown by."
There have been ome great
breakthroughs and improvements seen
here in the small liberal arts school in
University Heights.
Just recently, people other than
students have begun to que tion the
alleged unfa irness hown to women on
thi campu . Path are being forged to
right this wrong and hopefully equalize gender roles as much as possible.
Rodman llall. once the Jesuit
residence and then a donn hall, is in
the mid I of being renovated to house
more admini trative-typc offices.
The plans for the new science
center are well on their way and soon
thi s campus will have a completely

CANCER

'he sign of tlw hull. You .m:
I) ptcall) headstrong, hut 'cry In) al.
You tend h' dwell on wealth and S\)nal. latus.\\ hen you'' ant to <Jchie,·e
you'' Ill do what it takes.

fhc sign of the twin .
You .1re thtJally bnght .md quick
\\itted. You h.l\e a creative streak,
and cnJilY the <~rts. You usually take
on many tasks.

LEO

The s1gn of the crab. '\ nu
arc lo\ ing and kind and have sympath) for those less fortunate. You
are' cry emotional and'' ill sacnfice
for those you love.

different look, a university make-over.
The renovations, additions and
expansions are phy ical differences;
appearance facclifts. But, how much
will the internal port1on change? Will
the effort to equalize men and women
truly work? Or will it fall on deaf ears'/
Will the school fall victim to apathetic
students who care only for a diploma
and nothing else?
These are questions that can
only be answered with the pa age of
time. I feel I have received a rather
we11-roundcd education with a few
exceptions. I've volunteered, been involved in extra-curricular activities and
done well in my classes. But I don ' t
speak for everyone and I don't speak
for the future John Carroll Uni,·ersity
student .
I can only hope the generally
good parts of the university can live
on in future generations. And I can
hope that g.::nder barriers will be broken, minds of professors, student and
admini !ration are opened and potentials are realized.

GEMINI

TAURUS
s1gn of the ram You haw
three poss1blc personalities· dom1
ncering. innocent. or easil) led.'\ ou
arc aware and ad\entuwus. You arc
eager to be not1ced.

LIBRA

VIRGO

rhc Sign of the lion. You arc
forceful, demanding and somctimcs
bossy. but you arc very· generous 111
nature. You like to be the center of
altcntion. You arc 'cry fiur.

l'he s1gn of the \ 1rgin
I'] pica!' irgtns arc wholesome and
good butth1s IS not ah\ ays the case.
\'1rgos arc industrious and enjoy
an<~lysnlg information .

SAGITTARIUS

SCORPIO

The sign of scales. You
typically need balance and stability.
The slightest upset, gets you stirred
up. You really care about what
people think of you.

rhc s1gn of the scorpl(ln.
You arc the most se.xual Ill terms of
era\ 111gs and dcs1res. You arc nc' er
satisfied with just one love . '\ ou have
a streak or a dare -d~:\" In you

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

The sign of the sea-goat.
You are very career oriented. You
are ambitious and have very strong
opinions. You tend to always see the
down ide of things at first.

The sign oft he\\ at.::r-bcarer.
You very fncndly and a great comersationalist. You arc mvolved 111 a lot
of intellectual study. You arc full of
surprises and hard to predict.

rhc Sign of the archer.
You set 'ery h1gh standards and
goals. '\ ou constantly need a chal
len g..: and thrive on excit.::ment You
ar..: a gr..:at traveler and explorer.

PISCES
The sign of the
are fa1rl) free-no\\ 1ng.
trapped 1f you can't do
want. A true picean can
best of any slluat1011.

fish . '\ ou
You feel
what you
make the

of kn'"""l: whnt )Oll hi..~ 01 .Ji,Jtl.~ ""''UI the
be 'uhmottcd m fh<' C.1rn•lt :o;,•v.s
b) nt><>n
LC11<'r' 'h ould hr IHJ•d. an d UQ lont::•·r than' " "
Ihe nghtl•• ctlilleltcr' tor clanty Qr 'P•I<'C 'on,Jdcr.uwn,.

The Carroll Nev. s wekomcs teller, to Uw ,•dth>r. "' it is out

"d'

''ll'"''

ncwsp~per, ll>~ ~tunpus or life tn g<'ncral. \\,• rcqutrc th;u lcn,•r
on Monday "'be clig1bl~ for publi~urion in thai w~ck ·s cdiuon

pat::e , double-spaced. We r~scn·c
I ~tt~r m u ~t be ~ i .:ne d and accumpanit•d

b~ ~o u r

fell-phone numbt••··
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Careers for Social Responsibility
Monday, April3, 2000 7:00- 9:00p.m.
At the Recplex Intramural Gym
All studnets are welcome
84 employers are coming, including:American Cancer Society, Catholic Charities Services,
Earth Day Coalition, Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Mandel Center for Nonprofit Organizations,
Muscular Dystrophy Association, Templum, and others in Human Service, Museums,
Health care, Arts, Government, International and Enviromental Agencies.
Career Oppurtunities include: Summer Internships, Volunteer, Entry-level, Graduate
Internships, Masters Degree and Alumni

All students are welcome
Business Attire( Dressy Casual
Attire
Resumes Optional

To p repare for this event come to:
How to Make the Most of the Job Fair
Wednesday, March 29, 2000
7:00-8:00 p.n1. in the Jardine Room
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Guest Commentary

Question of the Week
Ifyou had the choice, what band would
you have come play at JCU?

"Jimmy Buffet"

"The Jackson 5"

"DMX"

Chris Gerbino
Sophomore

Josh Rabb
Junior

Christine Elschinski
Junior

'"Either the Beastie
Boys or Tim

"The Doors or Jim
Crochc"

McGraw
Mike Soeder
Senior

Greg Dochod
Freshman

by Jason Smith and Chris Miklich

E

ORO
UTION

••••••••••
••••••
ct • c
1 •· e a

Tens of
thousands of
new&used
CO's & Albums.

We buy, sell, & trade music
-Funky Boutique
-Imports & Videos

Local and regional music
Visit our website at www.recordrevolution.com
1832 Coventry Road
Cleveland Hts.
(216) 321-7661
FAX (216) 321-8687

Gay Rights, Tolerance
and Religion
Amencans by and large consider themselve ·
to be tolerant people. Thi tolerance ha been extended to all sorts of group and individuals. including gay people, and most Americans would consider this some form of social progre s. To be sure,
it is far better than it used to be. When I was a boy
Dr. Kelly is a
in the 1950's, there were no gay people; there were
only "queers" or wor c. Television comedians rouprofessor of
tinely mocked gay people, and tabloid new ·papers
religion at JCU
thought nothing of using words like "queens" in
headlines. Tolerance is certainly an improvement, but ultimately it too is offensive. We should give the word "tolerance" a econd look.
When we tolerate omething, we set our elves up as the arbiters of behavior. The person whom we tolerate does not have rights on her or his own,
but rather we extend them to that person. Like most teachers, I have tolerated
all kinds of behavior from my students (who pre ·umably have tolerated me as
well) because, as the instructor, l have the authority toe tablish standard for
the course. When I tolerate behavior such as the turning in of a late paper
accompanied by an excuse o ludricou that the student can barely keep a straight
face, I am saying at least to myself that this behavior is wrong because
papers should be turned in on time and that I am willing to overlook such behavior simply because I choose to.
But think of what this means when we say that we tolerate the lifestyles
of other people. When straight people congratulate ourselve for being tolerant
of gay people, we set our elves up as their judges. Tolerance means that gay
people do not have an intrinsic right to be themselves; rather they have only the
rights, which the larger, straight society chooses to extend to them. And, of
course, the society, which extends those rights, could just as easily take them
away. (Think of this the next time people-<:laim to be racially or religiou ly
"tolerant.")
Where docs anyone get the right to say to someone else, it is all right
with me that you are who you arc? On a Jesuit campus, this question can be
emended to read , how can any hristian "tolerate" any other human beings?
God doesn ' t "tolerate;" God loves. It is hypocritical for Christians to venerate
a God who loves all and then withhold love from those who differ from them in
sexual orientation.
Although I have supported gay rights for some time, this article was
• prompted by an address I made to Integrity, the gay rights group in th\! Episcopal Church. At lunch before my presentation, members of the group told me
how some Anglican bishops were debating in synod whether being gay was a
mental affliction. In addition to my shock at how bishops could publicly demean members of their own community, I kept wondering how I would feel,
listening to people wondering Openly whether my friends and 1 were mentally
disturbed. Other Integrity member di cu sed job and housing di crimination.
But the most di turbing part to me was the revelation of denominations,
which outright condemn gay people a hell-bound sinners. This is no exaggeration. Integrity members told me about a website that has the motto "God
hates fags." I visited the site, which has the usual collection of biblical ver es
condemning homo exuality along with strong fundamentalist interpretations of
them.
This did not surprise me, but it did not prepare me for the news that
Matthew Shepard, the Wyoming college student who was beaten and left to die
by two homophobic thugs, is now in hell. Many denominations speak frequently of hell, but tl1ey do not name those who are there. With unbelievable
vulgarity, this website displays Matthew's picture, surrounded by flames, and it
even offers an audio message from him, hrieking m pain in hell. Presumably
the website offers more, but I and my colleague David Mason (who was viewing the site with me) found ourselves so appalled at its obscenity that we were
unable to go on.
This website is run by a church.
Many Christian denominations congratulate themselves on preaching tolerance, but it is time to move beyond that to preaching a genuine and unconditioned love for all humans. It is also time for the mainline denominations to
take a stand against the bigots and the haters, and the best way to do that is not
to trade condemnations with them but to affirm - publicly and repeatedly the
inherent goodness of all people.

The Purest Love
Recently I went on a Christian
retreat that encouraged my walk with
God, but aL o challenged me. I want
to share a prayer I read that really
helped me put my relationship with
God in perspective. The prayer is
stated as follows: "I am no longer my
own, but yours. Put me to what you
\\til, ranJ... me wtth whom you will; put
me to domg, put me to sufTering; let
me be employed for you or laid aside
for you, exalted for you or brought low
for you; let me be full, let me be empty;
let me have all things, let me have
nothing; I frecl) and wholeheartedly
yield all things to your pleasure and
disposal. And now. glorious and
blessed God. rather, on, and lloly
Sptrit, you arc mme and I am yours.

So be it. And the covenant now made
on earth, let it be ratified in heaven.
Amen."
Wow, what a prayer' After reflecting, certain phrases really made
sense like "let me be full and let me
have all things." That part of the
prayer was ea y to read as it is natural
to accept God' blc sings. But other
phrases like "let me be empty and let
me have nothing," seem to contradict
a loving God' plan for your life. After all, why would anyone submit their
will to be empty and have nothing?
This place ofsuflering, as some of you
might call, is the very place where we
can learn to enter God' providence
and depend on J{jm alone. Once we
J...now what it is like to be empty and

have nothing, then we will understand
what it is like to be full and have all
thing . And if we work with God, our
sufferings will turn into blessing .
Dear Lord Jesus, I find C.S.
Lewis' quote about you whi~pering to
us in our pleasures and shouting to us
in our pain is really true. Please help
us to understand that being empty and
having nothing are really blessings as
they cause us to depend on you. Too
often we think with an earthlyperspectil•e and not an eternal perspective.
Please guide u in having a deeper
understanding of your plan for each
of us. In your most precious name,
Amen.

Amy Plut is a senior a/ JCU

Comment:uies do not reflect the iews of the editors or staff of
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- Still looking for a reason to ·join the CN?

How about free travel?
We went to Seattle Feb. 23-27 and enjoyed
the city that gave us grunge and a
Starbucks on every street corner ...

. . . what did you do?
Join the CN and come
with us on an early
Spring Break next
yearl
Stop by the CN office
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Baby-sitter needed Beachwood home.
April!- May 21. Monday-Friday 3:006:30pm. Four good kids. Responsible
and enthusia tic sitter. Can start earlier,
if not possible. Long term if want job
share? Plea e call Jennifer at 216-7650744. References needed, non-smoker
$8.00/hr.
Love Kids? Want to live rent-free next
year? We are looking for a student to
get our two small children up in the
morning and off to . chool, in return for
free room in the third-floor suite of our
Shaker Heights home. Be at JCU by
9:30 a.m. If interested, call Barbara at
216-368-3603.
Child care wanted. Girls 1 I and 14. One
to three afternoons per week. Occasional
driving and dinner preparation. Shaker
Heights. 216-751 9654 evenings.

HELP\\1\u
f Ielp Wanted. Window Washer/ General
Labor. No experience neees ary, flexible Schedule. Must have transportation.
$8.00-$1 0.00/hr. 440-954-4537.

Seriou part time summer employment.
$$$ Help out keeping a nearby household organized, neat and on chedule.
Be good company to two children on
occasional errands. Will adapt to your
schedule as possible; want a warm and
happy student who may want to work
part-time subsequent academic years.
Car and references, please! $ $
216-932-2372.

Softball Supervisor. Organized and knowledgable person needed to supervise summer
softball leagues on Tuesday and Thursdays
evenings from May 9, through mid to late
August. Supervisor will manage day to day
activity and serve a<> department representative. Tennis Instructo~. Experienced and personable player. /teachers wanted to instruct in
summer program June 12-August 2, Mondays
and Wednesdays from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Gymnastic Instructors. Experienced and personable teachers/athletes wanted to instruct
inoursummercampJune23,Mon.-Fri., 9am
- 3pm. For more information call Orange
Community Schools and Recreation at
216-R) I -860 I, ext. 260.
Wanted: Girls Lacrosse Coach for new middle
school level program in Chargin Falls. Nine
game schedule this spring. $$. For more inforn1ation call : 440-338-6481.
Summer Pool Manager. Candidates will have
proven supervisory experience in the AquatIcs field. Current certifications in LGT and
WSI required. CPO de irable. Responsible for
supervision, staffing and maintenance of indoor and outdoor pool at the Orange High
School Campus. Individuals should have
availability to work a flexible schedule including holidays, weekends and evenings, June 1
- September 4. Supervisors/Swimming Jntructors/Lifeguards. Enthusiastic and dedicated individuals. Current Lifeguard Training and CPR/PR certification required. WSI
desirable. Flexible hours and competitive pay.
Immediate and summer openings. For more
information call Orange Community Schools
and Recreation at 216-831-8601.
The N needs editors, assistants, and writers
for next year, get your spot before it's too late!

Summer & Full time positions beautiful lakefront yachting club seeks friendly team players. Will train qualified candidates as: servers, bussers, bartenders, dock attendants, lifeguards, receptionist/computer, line cooks/banquet prep, sail camp counselors, banquet coordinator, snack bar supervisor/attendants, sail
camp counselors, incentive programsltlexible
hours, excellent pay. Interview now for the
best positions. Wednesday thru Sunday 200
Yacht Club Dr. Rocky River, OH 44116
440-333-ll55. Ask for Kathy/Marc.
FOR RENT OR SALE
Need Cash? I buy Sportscard collections. 440871-3800. Leave message.
Steel Buildings, 40X34 was $7660, now
$3890. 50X60 was $11,830, will liquidate at
$6490. 1-800-292-0 Ill .
Two-family for rent, Warrensville Center, two
blocks from JCU, two bedrooms, central air,
modem, washer/dryer, available June, 216932-0881.
Cleveland Heights- Cedar and Taylor. Newly
decorated studios and bedrooms. Carpeting/
hardwood floor , ceiling fan , mini-blinds.
Appliances, heat included. On bus line. Starting at $395.00, 216-464-3300.
Shaker Heights- 3270 Warrensville Center.
Road. Luxury one & two bedrooms. Newly
decorated. Some two baths. Indoor garage,
heat, appliances, carpet/hardwood floor. Start
at $550.00, 216-464-3300.
Close to school. Large one and two bedroom
apts- garage included. 2011 Warrensville Center Road. $490-605. 440-446-0803.

Duplex on Cedar, near Lee. Five bedrooms. Remodeled. Washer and dryer,
three
car garage, 24-hour maintenance. Rent
is $1250 a month. 216-421-8421.
Shaker Heights- Van Aken. Charming
one & two bedroom apartments, newly
decorated, carpeting, ceiling fans, miniblind , appliance . Indoor garage included. Starting at $415.00, 216-4643300.
Shaker Heights- 3310 Warrensville Center Road. Luxurious & spacious one &
two bedrooms. Ceiling fans, mini-blinds,
appliances, carpet/wood floors, indoor
garage. Starting at $550.00, Call 216464-3300.
Classified ads cost $3.00 for the first I0
words and $.20 for each additional word.
To be placed ads must be typed or handwritten clearly and legibly and sent to or
dropped off at The Carroll ews office
with payment. Classified ads will not be
run without pre-payment. Classifieds will
not be taken over the phone. Deadline for
classified is noon of the Monday prior to
publication.

For Ad Rates and Information
Business: (216) 397-4398
Fax/ Data: (216) 397-1729
General1nfo: (216) 397-1711
Mail us at:
The Carroll News
20700 North Park Blvd.
University Heights, OH 44118
E-mail to the CN at:
CarrollNews@ jcvaxa.jcu .edu

JCU SPECIALSI

81 EXTRA LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZA----------------- $9.00
2 FOR ONLY----------$17.00
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $ 1.60

1 LARGE 1 TOPPING
PIZZA------------------$ 7. 00
2 FOR ONLY---------.:$13.00
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS $1.30

CHEESY BREAD--------$2.00

UNIVERSIIY
H6TS

381-5555
HEYI

GIVE us YOUR
EMAIL ADDRESS AND
WE'LL SEND YOU OUR
WEEKLY PlZZA
SPECIALSI

